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Diving ahead
The men's and women's
swimming and diving teams
outswim the Falcons
Saturday.

·
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Global impact
International students attend
SCS and affect the
community.
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Escort service ·Denmark program returns to SCS
accele Il"ates
·

by Mark Wilda

in Aalborg, Qcnmark durin g nex t

dea l of money leasing a dormitory

Opinionseditor

fall ~dwinterquarte~.
Th is pro gram 1s

in Denm ark which made th e
program costs prohibitive. Fischer

Students wanting to participate in
the Denmark program, which was
canceled three years ago, now will
have a chance to if they are speech
communication majors ol minors.
Approxima1ely 25 students and
Jeff Ringer, associate professor, will
study at Aalborg Universitetsccnter

d iHcrentl y than the pr eviou s said. ·
international s tudie s pro gram .
The new program is limited 10
according to Roland Fischer, Cc11ter Stud ent s majo ring in speec h
for International Studies director.
communication, and 1he students
The previous Denmark program will stay with Da nis h famil ies
had more students i nd more general instead of in a dorm to save rroney.
education classes, FischCf said.
.,
The program also spent a great.,.,
See Denmark/Page 20
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by Dort·Moudry
Staff writer

St. Cloud Mccro Transit Comnussion has approved an
off--caf111uS escon service. .
··
MTC will have an off-campus escort service in place
Dec. 5, although the operation will no longer be "Nit&
Rider."
Instead, "SCS Sundowner" will run 1he route currently
provided by Student Government. Originally, Student
Government representatives thought MTC would not be
ready to provide buses winter quarter. Dave Tripp, MTC
director, said communication wires temporaril y were .
crossed while he was in the hospital with knee surgery.
MTC 's bus route will run on the same route as the orfcampus escon vans, Tripp said. Buses will be handicapped
accessible and w"ill provide curb side service, he said.
The curre nt route includes Wa Shin gto n Memori al
Boulevard and Rooseve lt Road. DivisiOn Street and 15th
Street and Michig an Avenue, said Amy Nord, Student
Govemrrx:nt ~
us Affairs chairwoman .
"We w0n't know for a few days if we will have standard
Slop areas like the Kinko's area. We hope to have a couple
of standard stops, maybe near the University Village on an
hourly basis," Tripp said. SCS Sundowner also will continue
lo operate on a IS-minute, 45-minuie schedule, with the first
bus departing Atwtiod at 5:15 p.m. and the last.bus leaving
,r12:45 a.m, he said.
MTC plans to have printed schedu les available in two
weeks and will ask off-campus escort van dri vers to
distribute schedules to riders who now use the service. "It
(the route and schedule) will be virtually identical," Tripp

_
desig ned

The beat of a different drummer

said.

Students will not have to pa y a fee to use SCS
Sundowner,. Nord said. Instead, student activity fees will
help pay for,;ithe program, said Jerry Lopez, Studen1
Government Urban Affairs chairman.
The es timated cost of the progra"m is S33,000.
Administration has allocated S26,400 out of parking
revenue fees. said Eugene Gilchri st, vice president for
Administrative Af~irs. Student Government has allocated
56,600.
/

Lowell Anderson/Staff pl)otographer

Andy Novak, scs senior, Jeff Vlgnass,.sof)homora, Becki Rusinak, junior, and Terry
Vermillion, music professor, play th& drums Tuesday In Stewart Hall Auditorium for
"Percussion Through the Ages." See story Page 17.
1

Benton County charges tormer goaltender
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor
A former SCS student has been charged
with a felon·y resu lting from a Sept. 17
accident.
Neilson Cooper, 21, of Fort Francis,
On1ario, a form Cr goa ltender for the
( \ liliskies, was charged wi1h crim irm"'I
/ v~..!)i.cu lar operation by Benton County
· police.
·
Criminal vehicular opera1ion carries a
. maxi~uq1 penalty Of five years in prison

Briefs -

3

and/or a S10 ,000 fi ne, accordi ng to
Michael Jesse, Benton County ·auomey.
The criminal complaint stales. "The
defendant, Neil son Cooper. caused great
bodily harm to another. Donald Innes, as a
result of operii.ting a motor vehicle having
an alcohol concenLration of .10 or more."
After the .acc ident, a blood sample was
taken from Coope r and hi s alcohol
concentration was dc1ermined to be .19.
According to Jan"l!s Powell. state patrol
tro0per. Cooper's 199 1 Chevrole1 Cavalier
struck the ambulance at the intersection of

Commentary -

4

Business -

9

Minnesota Highway 15 and Cou nty Road
29. The ambu lance was Lransponing Innes
tro m Bra inerd 10 St. Cloud afte r he
suffered a stroke.
Cooper's vehicle struck the ambuiance
on the driver's side and according tO the
complaint. made no attempt 10 avoid the
collision. The ambulance rolled onto its
side and skidded 225 fcc1.
Cooper was not ),\'Caring his seatbelt and
was ejected from his vehicle. He receivt..'Cl. a
broken femu r, a brOkcn jaw and 01her
facial injuries.

Sports -

11

..The pati ~nt , Inn es. was ultimately
thrown from 1he ambulance and found
strapped from the patient cart. Innes was
fo und head down by on e of th e
paramedics," according to the complaint.
Innes received several broken venebra and .
a frac ture through the base of the odonto~,,
The ambul anc e drive r recei ,•e d a
conc uss ion and minor injur ies. An
attendant in th e ambu lance sustained
multiple soft tissue injuries.
\...
Coope r will make hi s fir st coun
appearance Nov. ·ts.
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Republ'icans. gain seats
Democrats fare better in Minnesota Legislature
Peter so n won wit h 108,023
voles agains t Omann·s 102,

by Kim Wlmpsett
Editor

with 95,240.

The campaigns arc over. the
ballots arc marked and the
vo1cs are counted.

Republica n Arne Ca rli.on
won 1he govemor·s scat ag:iin
with 1,093.473 vo te s agains1
Democrat John Mart y's
588.433. The next closcs l
numbe r of vo te s wa s
new Dcmocra1 and a modern Libcratarian Eric Ol so n ·s
centrist but he's really far left. 15,405.
S tJtc e lections provided ::i
The American people arc fd.l
up wiih it and wam it tn stop." mix of Repuhlican and
Democrat win ner s. For the
he saiq.
Political science profe sso r s tate rep res entative sc at.
Evan Jones wa s su rpri sed at Dis1ric1 16A DFLcr Joe Opa1z
the Republ ican majority in lhc won re-e le c tion with 4 .39 1
U.S. House of Representatives. vo te s. Hi s co ntend er Jeff
he sa id. "I suppose it° s a Ratcliff received 3.083 votes.
reaction to what lhcy sec as a The re were 35 write-in votes.
failed Congre ss and a failed according to 1hc city clc rk· s
gove rnmcni ," hi: said . Jone s 'omce.
Opatz
was
at
wo rk
was not surprised by the n:sul',
Wedne sday as special assistant
of the state offices. he said .
Current is pleased with the 10 President Roben Bess. "rm
rcs ult'S of the race s overall. very pleased wi th receiving a
percent
majorit y.
ho wever, one disappointment 14
is the U.S. Repre sentative panicularily g iven the way
District 7 race. he said. "One other .DFL candidates fared ,"
disSppointmcnt is the Bernie he said.
Omartn-Collin Peterson race. I
See Elections/Paga 18
am shocked Colli n Pe1er son
won ·re-election," he sa id .

In

federal

officts.

a

swee ping majority voted
Republican, marking the first
time \in 40 years the House of
Repre sen tative s will be
controlled by Rcpubli'cans.
At press time. IR Rod
Grams received 869,144 votes
for U.S. senator'. beati ng out
cont~ndcr Ann Wynia who

received 781.060 . T_hc OCllt
closest
opponent
was
In dependent D ea n Barkle y

For some studcm s al SCS,
that is good new s. lames
Current, College Republicans
chairman, offered ins ight to
the change. "The Ame rican
people arc disappointed with
what they got two years ago
witJ1 Dill Clinton. He ran as a

623.
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Speaker explores transgender lives, ·issues
by Eric Skogman
Assistant neWS editor

l to 5 per.cent or the popula1ion
crossdresses. "If you know 20 people, you
know someone lhat is Lransgcnder.'' Davis
For some men arid women dressing up said.
Crossdresscrs are men and women who
may entail wearing a nice suit or evening
dress, but that does not necessarily mean have a desire 10 dress in clothing normally
lhe man is wearing a suit or lhe woman is reserved for lhe opposi1e sex. according to
Crossdressing and the Transgender
wearing a dress.
Debbie Davis, a maJe crossdresscr, spoke Community brochure.
Wben Davis is dressed as a woman she
to s tuden1 s Monday night about
crossdressing and uansgender issues.
likes to be referred to as Debbie and a
Davis, vice presidem or the Ciiy of woman, she said. She identifies herse lf as a
Lakes Crossgender Communitr, said abou1 bigender or dual gender cross dresser, she

said.
,
.
12 years ago, she said. "I went through
"I use the tenn bi-gender or dual gender school wilh lhcse feelings_and never acted
to mean lhat I am comfortable and enjoy upon them. Mosl Lransgendcrs start very
presenting myself as Debbie . I also am young and dress throughout their entire
comfortable and enjoy presenting lhc male lifetime," Davis said.
role," Davis said.
·
His wife found out five years ago that he
Davis divides sexuality into four areas: is a crossdresser and has accepted it., Davis
genetic sex, gender. sexual orientation and said. "We have· no idea why this happens. I
presentation or social role, she said. " I just do know it will not go away. No one has
use lhese to simplify the process," Davis been able to makC it stoi>," she said.
said.
.,_ , ~.he goes out in public often dressed as
Davis has been married for 28 years 'te.=.: De$bie and is comfortable with it, Davis
has three children and staned crossdressing safd. "A lot of our folks arc in therapy
because a lot of them af'Cl1 't as comfonablc
with it as I am. I get hit on all lhe time. It"s
preu y flrnering and the line s arc
fascinating," Davis said.
There is a dou~\e sta ndard about
crossdrcssing, Davis Said. It is. frustrating
that a woman can wear a suit. have shon
hair and wear no make-up and be accepted
by soci ety, t ut cro ssdres sers o r
Lransgendcrs should be able to deal with it.
she said . "If you're going to go out in
society as a woman and you don '1 pqss you
have 10 be able to deal with it," Davis said.
For so me peop le . thought s of
crossdressing usua lly begin when they arc
three 10· four years old, Davis said. When
they start crossdressing. it usually starts
with undergarments and progrcss·es to
clothing and ·make-up, she said. "For a Im
of folks ii might only get as far as nighties:·
Davis~id.
Davis was invited to speak by the Social
Work Association . ..We mentioned it at one
of our meetings and we did feel that it was
.a very import ant topic. She's reall y
answe red a lot of peop les· ,q ues tions. I
think its helJ)ed a lo~ sa id Maria Brick .
SCS junior and co.chair or the Soc ial Work
Association.
·
Tammy Rice, an S(a junior who
attended the prese ntation. said it helped
. clear myths associated wi1h crossdrcsscrs
_
Paul MlddleslHdtfPhoto editor and Lransgenders. "It was ' interes1ing. I've
pebble ~•vis, a male crossdr8ss8r, speaks about transgender Issues at SCS Monday. Davis Is the vice president met her before and I thought she was
of C?LCC, a local orga,-lzallon for crossdrassers, transsexuals and androgynous and blgander lr,dlvlduals.
acting," she said.

.

iBRIBFs
SCS inducts six achi.evers
into Athletic Hall
of.. Fame
,
-F.ive former SCS students and one administrator_were
honored for their outstanding achievement in sports and

distinguished service Satursiay. They werejnducted into the ·
SCS Athletic Hall of Fame.
·
J~nne Burnett, a 1983 ·graduate, lettered in ,basketball,

voJleyball and.sofiball, Is one of the top 10 p!;,yers In shots
bl~cked, free. throws made, games played, rebound s,
assists, field goals made and aU~time scoring.
DaJ\ Hagen, a 1981 graduate, is the all-time men's
basketball scoring champion with 2,136 points and earned

5:fVeral other honors duririg his playing days.
.
Steve Strandemo, a ·1971 graduate, lettered four times in
basketball and baseball. In 1969, Strandemo was named
Mos t VatUabl; Player of the ' Grariite City. Holi day

BasketbaU Tournament team and also was honored as an
a1l-<:onference No~ern Intercollegiate conference_baseball
player.
.
' .. ·
.
Greg Thayer, a J976 graduate, was honored for leading
the 1970 football teaffl to a conference champi~nshi.p ·and
led ·the tiaseball team to three conference championships.
He signed a .profe5Sional baseball contract and played for
10 years including ope season with the Twins. . .
Harold •Jake" Jacobs, a 1935.graduate of St. Clo•d
Technicaf High Sch~!,·earned 15 val'Sity letters wpich,.ls
more v~ty letters.than any other athlete at SCS. He joi_ned
.the Marine Corps in 1-940 and 'was promoted to major and
·assigned to the So'i_th Padfjc as a-fighter pilot. He was
killed in action In January 1944. ·
• · Gene Wlndfeldt received' the Dinsti nguished Service
).Wan:t {1994' for belng i n'strumental ln the ,develop~rft of
- thehockeyp}·Dg!am. 1
'•1.'
· •
· '

wiJ'rt

Times columnist questions ethics
by Jessica Foster
Managing editor
Ethics s urro und ing bias,
charity and censo rsh ip were
brought into question recently at
the St. Cloud Times.
)ohn DuBois, who was
employed as a s taff writer and
"Wisc Guys" columnist, let out
hi s aggress ion of charitab le
tactics in the news room. In early
Sep tember. he challenged the
ideologies af his employers, coworkers -and lhe United Way via
a colunfn he intended to be
published for "Wisc Guys."
The decision not to run the
column was made by Execulive
Edi tor Don Casey. He felt the
colurM was too internal to run in
the newspaper.
"It's a personal thing. Where
do you d raw the line about
someone writing about what ·1
don't like about work.' Where's
the liner' Casey said.
DuBois disagreed with
Casey ·s decision. "II was a
· column that commented on the
ohnoxiousness of the United
Way campaign. I've never had
anyth ing pulled before . It is

Alumnus to speak at.fall
graduation ceremony ...

, ~ -:iJ......us Li\n')' Meyer, pn,sldent of Meyer

Assodatea, Inc, will deliver the commencement speech
• ~I SCS; fall ~ t ceremony.
.
.
'
· Meyer alto Mi1ves as president of the SCCloud 01)'
Cow,cll; He earN(<! a bachelo(s degree In pollli?I
sc1en<e at SGS and has servecf on ~ staff of_ Hubert H.

Humphn!Y'.1 p~thil campaign. • · c.
· .·
Pmldent Robert Bess wW attend the ceR!fflOO)'. and
~ .p ~ w i l ! b e.le,(\>)' mac...ilearerMer)eH.. •.
S)'k<!ra; 11n:ifessor of art. Arthur F. Grache~ peech
communkadon 11rofesso~ wW be the announcer.
. F a l l ~ t l s a t 10-.30a.m. Nov. 23 lri_
Ha~k Hall.
·

something lhat should be open lO
fair comment." DuBois said.

commercia li sm in a rcponcr's

The ad campaign not o nly
goes on at Lhc Sl. Cloud 1imes,

need to be free. We don' t need 10

environment. "As journalists we

be identifying wilh any causes,"
but also o thCr area busincsscs-.'- DuBois said.
DuBois said. "It's a little bit like
" II puts us in an awkwa rd
harassment. They crossed the position. We no longe r can do
lin e. Fo r one thing, t hey fair reporting on the Unit ed
sponSO'ed a pig kissing comest if Way,"DuBois said.
enough employees gm involved.
Sorensen C raig_ disag reed.
In the pig kissing contest. if there . "Our reporte rs and editors are
was enmough involved. the staff much more professional than to
wou ld be able to choose from le t some thing like thai affect
nine company officials to kiss a them in th at way, "' Sore nse npig, DuBois said.
Craig said.
"We on ly allow t he Uni ted
Casey agreed with SorensenWay ( to , solicit).'" Sonja Craig and did no t think the
Sorense n-Craig, publ ishcr,,said.
United Way receives more
Ca.-.cy disagrees empt6yees are coverage than it warrants. " I
pressured to donate. 'There arc never paid that much auention to
companies that do put pressure (the coverage). I am sure United
on people to donate. that doesn't Way would say they arc grossly
happcr, . he re. Si:uy perce nt under covered," Casey said.
donated, but that means 40
"This had nothing to do f ilh
pcrCent didn't," he said.
the United Way, per sc. I h~ o
In his column. Dubois mocked imcntioo of prot~ ting the Uni1cd
the 1act1cs in the news room such Way when I plliied the column . If
as posters. hal loons and it llad been a diffe rent s pin.
campaign
posters
in side somet hing to affect loca l
bathroom stalls. "I poked fun in a businesses getting carric.d away.
lighthearted way," DuBois said.
examples from other places, that
The column brought into would be an enti rely different
question the objectivity of issue." Casey said.

LOOK FOR

, KVSC ra.dio promotes •
·cultural diversity program
KVSC-88.l FM radio will promote a radio recruiting
progra m that alloWs 14 Minlll!apolis h igh sc ho o l
students to gain experience in radio production, digital
: editing and voice work.
They will. have counseling sessions on preparing fo~
college and support servi~ for students o~ color. _
The.·Cultural Divi!rsity committee recen~y~funded a
grant to bring studef\ts to the three- d ay seminai-.
. •The progra m s'tarl!i ,to day and wi~' run· tt'il'o ugh
Su~y. for more .information contact Jo Mc_M ullen at
~
. or Shawn Saunders at 255-4422.
·.
·
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COMMENTARY

EDITORIAL BOARD:
KIM WIMPSETT
JESSICA FOSTER
RICH VOSEPKA
MARK W f L_DE

Editorial
Breaking barriers ·

Alternative ideas
provoke thought
Crossdrcsser Debbie Davis spoke about
transgender issues a1 SCS Monday.
Some may dismiss her as weird, some may ·
denounce her as demented, but she really i~
delighlful.
By speaking about her alternative lifestyle she is
pressi ng the norm and questioning the valid ity of
m'ainstrcam values.
Anything that is not the standard is refreshing
to see on a college campus. A university is full of
budding inventors, politicans, teachers and
business people.
These future leaders need their thoughts stirred
up occasionally so they can examine their beliefs
from every possible angle.

A 1hough1 can be skewed 10 1he lefl or 10 the
right as long as it breaks the confines of people's
passiv~ thoughts and inspires debate.
The more ideas that are noating around the
dialogue and discourse of reasonable people, the
more introsvcction and logic will prevail.
Whelher lhe ideas arc good or bad people will
be able to decode and decipher for themselves and
create a microcosm of thought and action.
The more ideas circulating in the minds of
college students, the easier it is for them to make
wise choices.
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by Rich Vosepka, Assistanl managing editor
America is a democracy.
We all walchcd and
participated in the process
this election week.
Whatever else ails our
nation, we are at least
secure in the knowlege that
our leaders were elected
lhrough popular choice.
Crime and homelessness
plague our city slrcelS, bul
at least we need not endure
oppression forced on us by
dictators aiid tyrants. Our
troubles arc of our own
making. Some would say
go1;rernment is not to blame
since it was spawned by
public choice in 1he ballo1
boxes.
Such has no1J1ways been
lhe case in lhe Unilcd
States. There was a time
when voting was limited to
..male lando';.ners. The
nation still was referred 10
as de.hocratic - there was
a Consti1u1ion and Bill of
Righis 10 prove it
Throughout U.S. hislory,
voting righlS and democracy .
have been selective. Black
men could not vote until
1870. Women were unable
10 participale in lhe
dcmOC:ratic process until
I 920. II is only very
recenlly (1971) 1h01
Americans younger than 21

___

_ _ _ ..,,. _ _ ..old, _ _ _
Un/WtwltrCltroftlrM(U8PS 121-59l) · - and lkilld bf St Cloud ·,

.,

Voting obstacles limit ·publics' voice

---GRpNcador~---

.-...~-....Mafllo

~.edt.odAndlnon.Jom
Gllgan.Ktll Knudllon,BellShelltad
BUMNe~WIIII
caa..Mlda....,.,.a.dSlunn
Ad~V...

" Now, we can proudly
brag, every possible sector ··
of society has a voice in our
elective process.
"
·
could casl ba)lois.
office (cosl SI) or rousl up a
Now, WC can eroudly
"wann body" who was a
brag, every possible sec1or
registered voter to vouch for
of society has a voice in our m·y residency.
elective process (unless of
This requirement was not
course, one runs afoul of the a serious hardship form~.
criminal justice system and
'l"d !he.regulations probably
is conviclcd of a felony).
prevenl frau1I.
Or does it? Docs everyone
However, the process
really gel heard?
made me wonder about the
While waiting 10 cast a ~ voiceless scgmerit of
ballot Tuesday, I ran across
society.
discrimination that
Those unwilling to ~akc
supposedly had been
lhe effort 10 ~o,e deserve lhe
banished. ii was no1 as
rcpresenlation lhey gel, bul
bla1an1 as a lileracy tcs1 or a should a perso~ peed :i
poll lax or a grandfalher
pcnnanent address to vote?
clause (a grandfa1her clause, What if no one is willing to
by lhe way, was a Sou1hem speak on a person's behalf
invention which said a black as a resident?
person c0uld vote only if
While voting is no lon~er
their grandfather was a
limited to white male
registered voter).
landowners, barriers to
I was required 10 produce complele political .
proof of residency, which
inVolvement still exist.
was difficult, since my
..._The ordeal involved in ,
mailing address is a poslvoting if one is 001 blessed
oflice box.
wi~ a pcnnanent abode
The election staff
prechldcs some from lhe
volunteer told me I would
democratic process and
have to get a fee statement
pcrpc!tuatcs the system that
from the university cashier's shuts them out.

.r -

-~.
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AdministraUon ignores students
Misperceptions
in quarter vs. semester debate
contribute-to area ·
housing shorta· e
St Cloud is a growing and
prospering community, but many
people are getting left behind.

While new busiriesses have
entered the markei in the last few
years. most have been in the
r~tail, distribution or light
manufacturing sector, wbicb pays
its workers very low wages.

Although 20,000 jobs were
created in St Cloud and the
suno.uriding area from 1985 to
· 1991 many·of these new, low.wage workers are unable to afford
safe and adequate housing.
·

d

In fact. according to the League of Women Voters
approximately half or St Cloud families
considered low or
• very low inco~e and cannot pay the average rent on a three-

are

bedroom apanment.

Cun;ently ~ are only 390 mulli~family publicly-assisted
bomes in St Ooud, yet there is a'COUlDlon fallacy among the
public that little needs to be dooe to help.
An informational video produced by .the League to·belp
"raise awareness of tbe-af!ordable housing shortage in-lhis area
offers so~e ~ble clues why more is not b;eing done.
According to the video one of the main obstacles is the
misJ1ettep1jon lhat affqrdable boosing causes lower propenr
values and rising aime.
·
One possible way to soolh people's fears about low-cost
housing breeding aime and violence is lO integrate the
housing into existing neigbborboods.-

I am 100 percent against the
We ire taught that voting gives
_change from quarters 10 '
us power. Thus, Student
semesters.
Government held an election last
_ When I ch_ose to come to SCS
week where the results were
the university was Qn a quancr
overwhelmingly against the
sys1em. That was one of the
change.
fac tors in deciding where I wanted
Forgive me for believing that in
to further my education .
a dcroocracy the majori ty rules.
Now they want 10 change the
Or docs that only apply when the
system that has worked for the
minority is not our
past 125 years. The on ly rationa le administration?
being offered is that the trend'in
In the Nov. 8 Unfrer_sity
state universities is movirip
Chronicle article "StudenlS want
towardsem:sters.
quaner system" President Robcn
Throughout my college career I Bess states. "The vote on lhc
'have been taught to be myself, 10
referendum will be taken into
be an individual, even if il goes
account. but there have been two
against the societal "trends:·
other reports supporting the
Why arc the same faculty and • change to semesters:·
staff that have taught me these
U these two other repons take
beliefs encouraging us to conform precedence over the student
10 the soc ietal trend of changing 10 majority referendUIJ), the ·
semesters? Pardon the clich~ but,
administration again would defy
if everyone else was jumping off
what they teach.
_
the bridge, would you? ·
There aJso has been some talk

.

that the reason for the change is to

::~~~ easi~r, Jnr transferring

I do empathize with the transfer
students who lose credits during
the change from semesters to
quaners. It is not fai r, but it was
their choice to transfer to a
university on a quaner system.
If th is change goes into effect
there will be no choice fo r
students a'lready tiere. I feel like I
am bcirig penalized for beginning
my college education here at SCS.
I do not think many students
rca_!jze the_impact they have in
this university. And if they do
realize it, the feeling of
disempowermcnt begins with the
words "will J>c taken into
accou nt. "

Julie Willy
junior
international business

. Habltat for Humanity builds single famnily homes with
donated building supplies and labor. The homes are lhcn sold
to familes who are unable to afford high manage payments.
The greatest need is for three and four bedroom homes,

according•to ·sue Fitch, volunteer coordinator for Habiiat for
Humanity.

".We deal mostly with the working poor, those who have
low-paying jobs and a family td suport. There is a tremendous
need," she said.

· .

; The.majority of people who need low-cost housing arc those
under 2S and over 65. ,One-parent households also account for
a large percentage'oftbose ~viog dimculry paying the
·
boosingbill.
--cP
•
Afforda~!e bousiDg does .not Deed to m~ to~g and

impersonal apanment complexes in the middle of ao
im1>9verishcd city.
•
Single-family _!><>using
small apanmeot boil4ings ·
bea>me-pan of a neigb~ood and promote a sense of
oommUDity lbat goes'a lo#g way toward alleviating
Too·often there is a ''not in my back yard'' 3.ttitude that
.disa>orages.Jn!llvlduals_[rom listeoiog tq low-cost housing

F

concerns.

proposals.

l

.

,._Homeowners and laodl~ do not want to -~ncpmage
subsidiz.ed housing because of the fear of crime and violeoce.
But Habiw Cot Humanity bas built six ~so far with
plans to do mcire in the rutore with little ~ppos;ilo,; fium ·
:nelgbbon.
..
.
..People would raiber have a house next door than a vacanl
· lot,'.' Fitch said.
.
•
.
.
' :Laiae,ap8/IDl~nt complexes and housing projects can be , ·
intimidating, but small homes either ,built new or "recycled"
1¥'ti)nud\ more accep~. • ,.
'
'. ~ ~ ~-overwhelming need for housing. Eocour.tging a
m_lx of ~ils'~g and DC':¥ homes will help eliminate peoples
-f ~ about tbe·impact of subsidizecrand low;income housing
· in their communities. ··
· ~ThC League Of Women Voters and Habitat for Humanity are ~ g hard to raise a)Var'CDCSS of the J)robl~m alMj devck>p
commoo•scose pl~.to·combat it.
-

Holiday attitude chi].nge takes time
Now do not gel me wrong. I am aJI for the
multicu lturaJism tha1 this campus overwhelmingly
supports, but In certain instances I think that
,
people may go a little too far.
~ .
•
I understand that the Native Am<jic!ns '3If
upset with the ponraya_l of Columbus Day. There
is a lot of information iha1 people are just now
getting that docs portray i_t as a rather ugly display
on the pan of Europeans.
But my question is how do we celebrate
Columbus Day? As far back as I can remember I
have done nothing to celebrate it, nor has anyone
else t know.
People arc not celebrating Columbus Day by
·going to Dayton's for their Columbus Day sale.
Dayton's is not promoting Columbus Day. they are
promoting their sale.
To make this particular sale into an issue about
Columbus Day is completly irrelevant I find ii
hard 10 believe w,ith all the other injustices of the
world 1hat ,someone is upset about Dayton"s
havi_ng a sale on Columbus Day.

h is true that schools need to become more
aware of the tragedy of this r;Jay and that wm come
in time .
h is difficult to change a curriculum that has
been in effect for hundreds-of years. I believe that
people arc already sensitive 10 this issue but that
others need to allow time for the change.
I do not believe that 1his p.ll'ticular day is
promoting slavery. Slavery has not been in effect
for hundreds of years and Col umbus Day is not
going tO brinS slavery back into mainstream
America'.
The ideas that Colu mbus brought to this world
and the way that ttiey have been ponrayed are
wrong. but it is time that we·stop dwelling on lhe
past and take the lessons that we have learned and
apply them to the future.

Tracey Johnson
senior
political science
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High school stuqents earn college credits
Seventeen-year-old wins Student Government seat
by Mark Wilde

would be enough, but Cardinal

Cardina l a lso hel ps wi th the

Opinions editor

also works with Student

Steams Hall Council when she

Gove rn ment
Amber ~inaJ likes to get

Finance

Committee and recently was

involved. She knows lhc best

e lected

to

Studen t

way to meet people, learn and
have an · impact on her

Government.
She phys alto saxop hone

hasthctim-::.

Quirt an impressive rCsumC,
especia ll y
co nsid erin g
Cardinal is 17 years old and
has yet to gradua te from hig h
school.
Throu gh Pos1 Secon dary

surroundings is to join a group with the spo rts band and
repre sent s the group al
or club.
For moSL. laking l~ credits Council of Organization's. Enrollment Options, Cardinal
, - - , - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ~ 1akcs college m.'dits instead of
high school classcS.
Every seven college credits
she e~ms translates as acredil
toward her hi gh sc hoo l
graduation . Once
she
gradua tes high schoo l. the
credi1s can be used 1oward a
college degree.
In high school Cardinal was
in the hono rs program bu l
disliked thC competi1ion and
grade-oriental.ion ciyher fell ow
students, she sa id.
..When they posted grades
in high school everyone would
crowd around," Cardinal said.
"I wasn't imcrestcd in that. I
like people more than grades.:·
Afte r spe nding a year at
Anoka-Ramsey commu nity
college. Cardinal transfe rred
to SCS and joined Finance
Committee in September.
· She had no Intention of
blcomi ng a studem se nator
until sht; was encouraged by
Robert Lake , Lcgisla1 ivc
Affairs Commiuee chairman.
"She seems really willing to
learn, " Lak e sa id.
"l
encouraged her to run, and rm

Amber Cardinal

glad I did . She' ll he a big
assc1to Studem Gm·emnll!nt."
· Cardina l received 504 votes
in the recem elections, enough
to easily ass ure her a sca t
\4ithout compaigning.
She docs not know why so
many pe op le vo ted fo r he r,
however. she said. "People
slOp me now and say, 'Hey, I
vo ted for you,' but before I
didn't know anyo ne," she
said.
Cardina l has ne ver had
trouble making fri ends, eve n
with pe ople wh o arc much
older than her. she said. Living
with her older sister in the
dorms has helped her make
lhc transition from high school
to college, she said.
"Eve ryo ne has ~ecn rea l
open toward me." she said. "It
is ne ve r an iss ue tha t I ' m
younger."
Only beginning her general
education credits, Cardinal has
a long way to go toward her
goa l of a special educati on
degree, she said.
She has wanted · to help
children with di bilities Since
volunteering al a preschool for
students who are _hear in g•
impaired.
''One of the little boys there
rea lly touched my hea rt ,"
Ca rdinal ex pl ained. .. He
ope ned up to me whe n he
wouldn't get close to any one
else. lt was special."

Post-secondary
program lends

?v~~~nity
Editor .
Minnesota hig~ sc.hoo, students w·~o ·
want a curriculum change have the option
or taking college courses.
'
The Post~
edary ljnrollmen) Optio~
Act allows· Minoesota high school students
· in their junior and senior years to take
classes at partici()atiog universities,
acqmliog to Bill Wils9n, aSSistant registrar.
Wilson is the djrcclt< of the PSEO program
atSCS.
•
The particli,ates must meet the same
requirements thai freshmen meet, he said.
. "We''!, looking al the top half of the bigb
school class," be said.
·
The Students·.can enroll in 100 and 200-level courses bul cannot participate_in ·
· 1otettOllegiate sports, take clisscs from the
-Collf ge of Business or participate in honors
, classes._hcsaid.
' ..
.
· The swdents register. after the freshmen
and can take one class or sefflat, W-tlsoD
said. About :ZOO bigb school studcnlS enroll
in the program eich year, and ·most ari;
from St, Cloud Tech or J\pol_lo, be said.
"It's a-way of filling the cl~
of •
~!ng ei:q,ty chairs 8:1 the cl
~•" !;IC
Blaioe Senior High School Dean Pam
Ringstad said students want to emoll in the
program Cor _several reasons . .~ biggest_,.
at.tiactioo that I see is it allows kids to get
_<.91legc a«!its'at thc - ,~,a jipbbing.,
theu hlgh school diploma," she said.

~
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Textbook language
offends students

Birth control pill may lower
chances of ovarian cancer

J>y Dorl Moudry

·by Nl.cole V■ nDerGrtff
Staff writer

Staff writer
In pursuit of fairness
and equality in textboOk
terminology, a group of
social work student s
enc~urage stude nt s and
faculty to be aware of
language used in b~oks
and to peti tion publishing
companies.
Out of concCrn that
college
textbooks
promote sexist, ageist,
homophobic and ableistic
terminology
and
illustrations, the socia l
work studen ts wrote
"Co ll egia1e texts, which
contain
oppress ive
terminology
and
illus1ra1ions are currently
being
produced .
Fund~mentally, these
texts reinforce oppressive
ideology in our society."
The stude nts outli ned
their concerns and
proposals in a lette r 10

University Chronicle.
According to the letter,
the social work students
have sent letters to
department
chairs
requesting they be careful
when se lecting texts.
"lnstruclOrS have th e
power to control the texts

which are required in their "1'he re's
so
much
classes. Therefore, we arc sociali zation people \cam
encouraging instructors at as they grow up. At
SCS
in
choosi ng college, you' re suppoSed
academic ma1erials, to 10 expand yourself, but
active ly seek texts that how can you wh e n
s11ive to be inclusive of all resources are so limited?"
groups in our "iociety and
Womeldorf a lso sa id
that provide politically . publish,ers she contac1eJ
correCt terminology."
often were uncooperative
As might be expected, or unavailab le . "We
politically .
correct should be able 10 get a
terminology
often valid education," she said .
generates controversy
The textbook advocacy
whenever it is mentioned. developed out of a Social
..Some people argued with Work 412 class, "Socia l
us, mos tly men," said Work Practice Three ."
Sandra
Womeldorf, The class focuses on
senior, social work.
soc iet al c hange , said
Wome ld orf and th ree Nancy .Drennan, associati.:
other social work stude nts proressqr of social work
asked students to sign a and Social Work 412
petition to ~et publishing instructor.
companies know they arc
Authors
need
10
not happy with 1extbooks. exa mine comen1 and
They also talked 10 language
used
in
studcnts;.o find ou1 their textbooks, Brennan said.
opinions. Womeldorf said "Language is just one
many students feel step. There are books 1ha1
cheated by oppressive erase that there is anyone
language, and texts should else living in this culture."
contain equal language.
Al\hough
some
About 1,500 students students do not agree with
have signed on thu"s far, textbook advocacy, Pouer
said Constance Potter, feels the group is
senior, social work.
successful because people
"People shou ld be began to talk and think
looked at a nd tre ated abo ut 1he issue of
equally," Womeldorf said. inclusive language.

The advan 1ages inc lude: easy use,
does not i.nterrupt se x, ·can lower

Women who use the birth control pill /
may dccreas;c the risk of certain types o(
ovarian and endomeuial cancer.
·
In a recent article by the Associated
Press, Dr. David. Grimes praised the
benefits of birth control pill use. Grimes
is vice c~ai~n of the Department of
Obs tetrics/Gynecology
, {ncj
Reproductive Sciences at the University
of California at San FraDCisco.
"Ibe Pill" is actually a series of pills
containing one or two synthetic
compounds similar to hormones that
regulate the menstrual cycle. 11 preveQ.ts
pregnan~y. primarily through bloctiOg
egg production by the ovaries.
Used c~rrectly, th,e 'Pill is 1h~ most ,
effective and reversible single·form of
contraception. 1be progestogen-only piil
i~
percent effective. The combination .
p1ll 1s
than 99 perccn~ effective in
prcvenung pregnancy, states a brQChure
from the American College Health
Association.
Lynda Gans, coo rdin ator of the
Student Heaith Assessment Promoiion
and Education ·services said, '1'here is
lots of i nformation about birth control
and there are a lot of benefits to ta)dog
t~em. Thfs includes less c hance of
ovarian cancer, that bas been known for
a long time."
Use of the pill has many advantages
and disadvantages .'acc6rding 10 the
1
brochw,;.

9!

I?ore

':

=~~::

a0~a:nu~.:':. a nd cancer of

..So often people think of the pill as

dangerous. They really aren't that'
dangerous," Gans said. ·
According to i handout rrom the
Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporat.iOn, a
manufacturer of birth control piJls ,
advantages also may include more·
regular menstrual cycles and , {ess
occurances of Doncancerous c~sts or
lumps in the breast.
'
A few disadvantages exist and depend
upon the individual user.
J
Some of the disadvi ntages Are: the
pill does not protect against any SID
and possible side e rreclS, especially
during the first few.months of use. 1bcse
Side effects may include Dausca. riuid
retention, weight gain, missed periods
and mood changes, according 10 I.be
ACHA.
•
The pill also may make contact lens
difficult' to wear, according to OrtbO
Pharmacuticals.
Ortho Pharmaceuticals also warns its
consumers against smoking while on the
pill. ..Cigareue smoki1' increases the
ri sk of serious cardi~scular sidC
effects fro!]).! raJ contraceptive use. This
ri$lc in~s with age and with heavy
smoking (15 or more cigarettes per day)
and is quite marked in women ovci 35
yean of age."
Student Health Services c.an issue and
ftll pr,scriplions for !he pill.

.
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PRESS HERE.
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In an emergency, helpisnlon1he way
unless someone calls. Sa before you
press on t~ir chest. breathe in their
rroufhoreven check !heir pulse. call
9-1-1 oryouilocalernergency number.
To learn more about ltfe-savlng techniques,
call your Red Cross.
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International students impact community
~y Jim Pelarsko
Business editor

estimate fs based on expe nses
previous international students have
experienced.
'
As lhe international student popuiation
"What we've done is ask
swells 10 an all•lime high, so docs their in ternational students wha1 they
economic and ciJhural impac1 on · the experience .as necessary financial
community.
support, then we ave rage lhat,"
A walk through Atwood Memorial Fischer said. "If a student owns an
Center during the day reveals
a automobile they general ly requ ire
culturally diverse group of international more money. If they Jive rather
students buying food. snacks and drinks close IO their belt they can get by
while mingling wilh the campus popu lation. with less."
One of IIµny international students on
"Generally spcakirlg American
campus is Kamran Tsuchiya. a senior students don't re1¥ze international
majoring in mass communications, who students don't have the automatic
came here from Kahal, Afghanistan via support system !hat most American
Japan. After
completing high schoiol in students enjoy," Fischer said. "First
Japan be came to the United States to get a of all, American s1udcnts can work
degree in advertising.
in the community at will . They can
"I applied to a lot of universities but chose go nip hamburgers when they need
St. Ooud because it has an accredited mass some money. lmemational students
communications department and becau~ can't do that. There are work
the flrst response I had w·as from (SCS)," opportunities
for
Tsuchiya said.
·
international students but they're
. He . liked the university's size and the very restrictive. They tend to create
small size of classes, Tsuchiya said as he real problems · for imernational
rcnected on his 18 months on campus. "I !ludents because the work often
like il here because the atmosphere is not requires. transportation," Fischer
Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor
too distracting." The atmosphere appeals to said.
.
International student Kamran Tsuchiya, an SCS senior, s!lops at Ragstock.
a lot or international students, he said.
lntemauonal students often come
SCS is required by law 10 make a general undergraduate is S13,500. This is- a U.S.
Currently there are 434 international from climates that are different Lhan price category for an international studen ts immigration requirement.
students on campus, according lO Roland Minnesota so their clothing is not at the university.
"Ir you take S1 3,500 and multiply by 434
Fischer, Center £or International studies appropriate, he said. They have to buy boots,
SCS cannot ·
differentia1c international students you can see what the
direclOr.
~ and winter coats.
between those that come from Alaska and impact . is (S5.86 million ) both on the
Each student has to demonstrate they
"Every time you add one of those kinds of those that come fro m Malaysia. "So we university and !he communi1y," Fischer said. ..
have a minimum of S13,500 for each year expenses inlO the mix the cost goes up," have 10 strike this average," Fischer said.
they intend to study here, Fischer said. The Fischer said.
The average annual cost for the
See Impact/Page 20

.---------, Employment more than hu·nting for dollars
C&M Briefs

they can refer 10 the three salary resource
guides available at SCS Career Services.
Career Services ·offers access to annuaJ
Junk mall wanted
Situation R~ports which list 1he annual
College graduates emering the work
The Bettet' Business Bureau of
s1ar1ing salaries of . last year's SCS
rorce often arc unaware or the benefits
Minnesota Wants your junk mail.
graduates. It talso has information from
they should expect from employers to
-It is investigating any scams
the Minneso1a Depamnenr of Jobs and
ensure financial and personal success.
that are _(?perating in the area: II).
Training which li sts average hourly wages .
Before the ink on their diplomas has
for startig.g and mid-range employees,
dried, gradua1es will fi nd themselves
order to do that they . need
and a listing of national average salaries
. soli~itations and direct man· Sent ·concerned that they are paid a fair wage
from the College Placement Council. 1n
for their labor, and that they arc given
by con artists:
general, the salary range for
adequate medical care, vacation and
Send solicitations to the BBB or
sick
time
and
retirement
savings
plans.
a
general
rule,
you
' re 23 graduates varies from
· Minne50ta, 2706 G.innon Road,
S18,000
to
S32,000.
But while these benefits provide years
old,
you're
not
too
5,t. Patil,
55116.
nice security, new graduates should
depending on caree r and
concentrate on fi nding a first job that concerned with your health, look experience, Ditlevsan said.
The Chamber Connection
Examining these resources
will hC!p them advance to a better job. for a job that's going to give you a
The.Si. Cloud Area Chamber of
can help st udents obtain
said Andrew Ditlevson, ~iate
· Commerce is offetjng an info~- director of SCS Career 1servi't~. chance to succeed. "
higher pay.
One SCS
nt;twol'king opportunity · for , While students may' have to accept k
graduate was able to
members and· anyone interesting
lower paying job with fewer benefits.
-Andrew Ditlevson persuade her employer. 10
thiS job could ini.tially provide them
It\ learning about the chamber
associate director ~~~~r s1~ani~~o~~ frob; ,
with more opportunities than a higher
7:30 p.m., Fri!Iays..
.
Career Se rvi ces arming hersel ( wi1h wage
This -week's meeting is· ~t the ~ 'paying job.
Oi(levson suggested seeking a job - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - statistics
from
Career
Sawatdee Thai Restaurant. The
will
provide
opportunity, package.
S1..-rvices. Ditlevson said.
cost ·is s1:.and no r'.eservation ·ts , that
responsibility
and
advanced
iraining
.
One
or
the
toughest
que
s1ions
Although
i1....~ay
seem
light
years'
way,
. required.
.
"Look .for .wha1 kinds or opportunities e:mployers will sometimes ask applicants now is the time for graduates 10 begin ,
is
what
do
they
expect
to
be
paid.
"One
of
are available-~ far as responsibility and
saving for retirement.
An industrial tour is scheduled
training. ·you will learn more and get a the bits of career advice is don' t give
Planning for re\ircmcnt is often the last
for 'tt:45 a:m. Dec. 8 at"'Stone
better job," he said. But at the same time, salaries," Dillevson said. "Try 10 avoid thing on the mind$' o( college gradua1es,
·cOnta.iner: The cost· is Sti and . graduates should not take jobs that arc gening into discu·ssions ' of salary until but financial planners advise graduates 10
includes lunch. Call the Chamber
·
over their heads, he said. "You don't want · they make an offer."
start saving as soon as they can.
10 set yourself up for failure."
But students can prepare themselves fo r
for. reservati~ns.
Qf course, this rule docs not apply to all that quest ion by asking others in thl!ir
graduates. Graduatr.s with a history of profession what w3gcs: to anticipate, or
See Jo~s/Pago 20
by Nancy Coughlin
Staff writer

medical problems or those with children
may want to look for a job with good
medical bcncfi1s, because the cos, of
health care may offset a higher paying job
that docs not offer mt:dical benefits. "Bui
as a general rule, you're 23 years old,
you're not too concerned with your health,
look for a job that's going to give you a
chance to succeed," Oitlevson said.
Ditlevson urged graduates to have their
potential employer explain its bcndi1s
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Back in action

·

·

.

I

Alumni grapple with SC/S wrestlers
busy Lrying to ca1ch their
brea lh , the a lumni did
ap pea r to be e nj oyi ng
The ph ysica l condi ti on lhem~"lvcs.
··1t .vas fun 1o night. hut L,_
or si x fo rmer SCS
wrcs1lcrs wa s te s ted it may not ~e so run
Tuesday ni g ht as th ey tomorrow," said Herbold,
took on the SCS wres tli ng whose knees have taken a
toll from the s port o~er
squad in an alumni meet.
.- Although the matche s the yea rs . "l had (knee)
were shorter and the rest surgery three times while
per iods were lo nger. the I was in college. I think I
alumni fared pretty we ll s pent 1he en tire a lu mni
conside r ing how long it budget with all my casts ,"
had bee n since they las! he said.
The c urre nt wres1 le rs
wrestled.
Phil Herbold w"a s one a lso seemed to like the
o f two alumni to wi n a rel axed style of the meet.
" It Wa.,;; fun, it wasn't so
match ag ainst th e young
serious as other matche s,"
Hu skies.
The last time the four • Adam Tate. fre s hman.
lime A ll- A me ri can had said.
"I think (the a lumn j)
wrestled was in 1983.
ould've wen t wit h us,
"I hadn't stepped on 1hc
ma t f or 1.1 ~yea r s." hut the y needed to he in
helter shape." he said .
Herbold said .
For SCS, the intc nsil y
" It fe lt kind of weird to
be out there. I'm gcnin,; a incre ase s thi s weekend
li ulc hit slowe r, but I' ve w hen they go to North
s till got so me. of my Dakota Stale Univcrsit )'
skills."
for their first competition .
"(The mee t) is a good
The Bison Open ho'sts
wa y IO ge l 1hc alumn i 50-60 teams from all
invo lve d ." SCS H ead three divisions. Big Eight
Coach S1evc n Grimi1 said. and Dig 10 schools'"will
"We wan 1ed 10 s tay in be there, incl udin g 1he
touch with the paSL This University· of Minnesota .
gives lhc alumni a chance It b<:&ins 9 a.m. Saturday
Paul Middlostacdt/Photo editor 10 gel 10 know the kids
in Fargo. N.D.
SCS sophom9re Keith Werk (on top) grapples with freshman Ty Skaar In the last match of the and 10 have some run."
evening Tues day at Halenbeck Hall. SCS travels to Fargo, N.O., this weeken~} or its rfi_':!:-1--,m_ee_1._ _ _w
_,_"_"_''_" _Y_w_c,_c_n_o,_10_,_, _ s_•_•_w_,_•_•t-li-ng/P
__•g_•_1~3
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor

Swimmers dive into action Hu$kies attempt to blow
nationals. They finished 11th sick with sin us infections or
las t year. The men finished the flu, Heydt said .
21st las1 year, they would like
"(UWEC) is one of ou r
._ seniors.
'· · . ·
·
by Joe Johnson·
SCS's men and women's to'" move up," Jeff Heglc, harder competitors, but we do
Staff writer
·
La st weekend lhe Fl ame s
win most or our dual meets,"
swimming and diving team is assisiant professor, said.
· swept the University .of Notre
offtoastrongstartthisseason,
Both lhe men and women's fre shman backmoker. fl y and
After · a disappointing Dame, 3-2 and 6-2. It was the
with a win against University te ams finished third last year freestylist Becky Hamren said.
weekend against lhc Unive'rsity first victo~iCs, for t'he FJ 3.mes.-·
of Wi sconsin - River Falls in the North Central
of Minnesota., the Husky Their current CCHA record is
Saturday in Halenbeckpool.
Conference. "The men and fre~~;~:di~ J~~?:.ith 30
"I don't have a clue what hockey tcani lboks to get on 2-3-1. "l guess it waSn ' l too
The women took the win women have a strong chance
uack with a non-;conC.Crencc _spectacular, we g~ -sotnC gpod
with 118 points over UWRF's of finishing second this year. (the freshmen) could do. They
81. The men outswam the Their ·bigges1 challenge is the could be good, but you never . series. with the_University of bounces and beat a (CCHA)
Illinois - Chicago Aames.
team that we needed to tieat."
Falcons 113-73.
Unive rsity of North Dakota. ~~o~with freshmen,"· Heydt
ThC two leargs have met .J 3 · UIC Head Coach Lany Pedrie
The women took fi rst in (UND) ha s bee n NCC
.
.
times in the past, with SCS said..
nine or-I I events: 200 medley conference ch amps for both ,sa.i~e ~uskie:, have four AllJunior wing Rob Hutson is
holding a 7-4-2 series ed8c. The
relay; 200 free ; 50 free; 200 for over six years in a row," Ame ri cans re turn ing: Diver
last
time
the
~ams
played
was
the
leading
s~or~
r
.rOC
l]IC
,
Ann Mommscn and sprinters
medley; 100 butterfly; 100 Hegl~ said.
six years ago.
Huison has lhree goals and four
free ; 10.0 back; 500 free and
A more immediate concern Marissa Tieszen. Je nnifer
·
UIC
beat
the
Huskies
7--0
on
:
assists
for
severi
points.
100 breast.·
is Sa'turday's meet aga in st Demley and Sarah Boothby.
Dec. 29, 1988.- and the reams Shanno n Fi,e,n, a senior : /'~
The men took IO of th.c 11 Universi ty of Wisconsin-Eau Also return ing is Jennifer
tied 4--4 Dec. 30. ·
defeµsema~. is next -on UIC's
eve nts, loosing on ly lh·e 200 Claire.
Beyer. who holds the school
UIC is a rfiliated with the s£._oring lis t w'ith fo Ur poiilts.
free re lay, and unlik e the
"The goal is to beat them, record in th e 200 and 400
Division I, Central Collcgilte "We haven \t scored a 101 of
wo men . they won thc - 1000 always, which is possible. We individual medley s. Bentley
Hockey Association . Last year goal s.
we
play
pr'e uy
fre estyle'.'
· are looking 10 swim strong. It and Beyer arc lhc womens cothe Flames finished \Vith a 11- .defcllSivcl)'," Pcdrie said. ·
The te.am has high hopes for is lhe diving team's first home cap1ains.
26-2 overall record, and a 2-20"('"kite Flames) are ve ry·
The women' s fir st-year
this season. Diane Heydt has co mpet iti on. so it will be
swimmers arc led by I lamren '2 CCHA mark·. Although UIC aggressive," SCS coach Craig
had winning seasons in al l six interesting," Heydt said.
finished in qinth place last year, Dahl said.
.
years a,; swimming and diving
Last year -Eau Claire upset in 1he breast stroke .
Chey a re re turning with 16
head coach.
·
tlJe Huskies. SCS hopes to rare
Co-captain s for the men's
lettermen ; se'Yc n of who a re
See Hockey/Page 13
'"The woqien wou ld like to better thi s year. but il will be learn are seniors Matt Berg and
finish in the to p 10 in dif(icult with half of the team Chad Oloom.

by Andrea Lawrence
Staff writer

out Illinois Fla"mes-

\
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Two~sport athlet~
begins transition
by Chris Roese
Staff writer
Dcion Sanders is doing it. Charlie Ward is doing it.
Bo Jackson was doing it So Todd Bouman should be
able to do it, 100.
•
Bouman, junio r, is SCS ' s1arting quarterback, but
he is also a forward on the SCS basketba ll team.
Bd1uman sta rte d hi s collegiate ca?ec r as a
basketball player al South Dako~a State University.
However, afler being 1o ld he could not play both
sports. Bouman decided it was time for a change .
Tllis brought him 10 SCS .
" I started out piaying basketball my freshman year,
bu t I missed playing football , so I wanted to sec if I
could do it. I d id not -wam 10 be IO years down the
road and look back and wonder 'what if'," Bouman
said.
So fa r, Bouman h as bee n s ucce ss ful at both
endeavors.
Bouman played in 28 of 29 games last season on
the basketbal l team. He s1a11ed in 15 games and was
second in steals with 32. He was also third in assists
wi th 58 and fourth in rebou~ds with ~06. Bouman
was voted SCS' defensive player of the year.
Pre~ntly, he is leading a Huskies football team
Lhat was picked to fmi sh in the lower echelon of the
Nonh CenLral Conference. The y arc.,S-3 in the NCC
(6-3 overall) and in a four-way tic for !}µrd place.
So far this season, Bouman has passed for 1,388
ya rds, completing 99-216 passes, including 10
touchdown passes. He also has rushed for 1 l3 yards.
Bouman is always asked which sport he likes
better.
" I prefer playing football now, because it 's in
season," Bouman said. " But once the ba sketball
scasoncomcS around, I will probably prefer it"
·

Paul MiddlHtNdtlPhoto editor

SCS quarterba'ck Todd Bouman, a ~2, 195-pounder from Ruthton, will soon be trading In his
football uniform for shorts and sn~~kers. The junior also plays for the SCS basketball team.
However, for Bouman to pl ay botJl sporl.S there is
wear and tear o n his body. Bouman has roo1ball in
the spring, footbal l in the fall and bask~tball in the
wintei.
'There is not really much fatigue," Bouman said.
''Only the fi rst couple of .weeks (of basketball) does
fati&ue se t in, until you get your legs back. And
basketball is a whole dHTerent kind o f conditioning,"

he said
\
The 1ransition will begin soon for B ~. as the
SCS football team plays i~Jast game of the regular
season this weekend.
And although he may not be prime time, Bouman
cenainly has proved to himself that he can play two
college spans.

Star tracking

SGS runners sprint past competition at regionals
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor
For SCS cross country runners
Scott Gove and Stacy Haubold!,
last weekend's regional meet in
Kerney. Netr. was a success.
Gove, senior. placed sixth in the
Na tiona l Co llc gia1e Athletic
Association regional and qualified
for Nation als, whil e Haubold t,
junior, place d 222nd a nd was
named an Academic All
American.
Both p layers seemed co ntent
with how they fared.
"For this cou rse. I fee l I did
really good," Hauboldt said . "It
was really hilly. I was just happy
to get (Academic All-American). I
guess I'm kind of thinking more
. about nex1 year. Next year I'll try
to make conferencf'-\
· ·
Hauboldt said s~e was ~ tisfied with the season in general. "With
running. each year you set a goal,"
she said . ."! jus1 want to improve
each year, and I think I' ve done
that"
Gove fe ll short of one of hi~
goals at region"'a" ls. but said he was
happy under the Circumstances . .. l
wanted 10 regain the litJe, but I had
just sprained my ankle two weeks
ago. Being taped up, I couldn' t get
up on my toes . It was a tri cky
co~ foc a bad ankle, but I knew
.
_
.
File photo where I had to run IO advance oo."
_SCS c~ss country runner Scott Gove prepares
Now, th e seven-time Allfor nationals, which are Nov. 19 In Kerney, Neb.· Anierican bas bis s ights se t on

. nationals.
" I kn ow it will be difficu lt.
(Tuesday) I ran without tape, and
my ankle was s1ill son of sore.
.. But since nationals are held at
the same course as regionals were,
I shOUld have an edge." Hopefully
I can get my eighth All American.
Eight is enough," he said.
Whil e Gove ge ts ready for
na1ionals, Hauboldt is preparing
fo r 1rack. Hauboldt runs the IOkilometer race. "You go around .in
ci rcles for 25 laps," shC sa id. "I
like cross country better, with Lhe
tree s and the grass and the hills.
Although I came h·ere to run
~k."
When track is O\'er, Hauboldt
10

~~~dad!~\ ::~on in rb:1u:
again. She said her goal is to finish
the 26-mile race without w~king.
After college, Gove said he will
no t run on a professional leve l.
"There' s no m oney in run·nin g
unless you're a Carl Lewis. You
have 10 be on top to make it.
"I'll run for fun, for charity, and
to stay in shape .. I want to take ·lJ.
yea r off an d co ncentra1e o n
teaching and coaching."
Eventually, Gove said he may
run on a c~mpctitivc level again.
" I've a lways wanted to do
marathon s an4 qualify for the
Olympics. If I get serious it would
be no problem . I have yet to reach
my prime."

Huskies host
Coyotes
by Nikki Rinderknecht
Sports editor
The eight se ni ors on th e SCS
football team will play their las1
gam! in Selke 1-leld this weekend.
The Huskies hoSt the University
of South Dakota I p.m. Saturday. If
~~:~o:i:,t t~~r ( ; ~s~~: r:gs~::
chance at making the playo"ffs.
The race for lhe North Ccf"'-.al
Confercnce.(itlc is the tightest it has.
ever been. Feasibly, there cou ld be a
six- way lie. The National Collegiate
Athletic Association playoff spots
fo r the region are equally as tighl.
T he se lectio n will be based
primarily on record, head-10-head
compe tilio n and strength ,or ·
sc hedule, sa id Don Amio1,
chai rman or the NCAA Mi dwes t
Reg ion. ·
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Water ruins boat Hockey: Team looks to improve
house plans
by 'Kim Wimpsett
Edaor
.

The club doc s not have the
.extra $9,000, however.
The building. was going to
The SCS Rowin& Club has store the club's eQuipment and
struck another leak in building allow them expand the club ,
its boat house.
Radel said.
The buildin g, Which has
'The club wants to proffiO\C
been in the planning phase Tor rowing in the community. We
a bout five years, has been ' have a beautiful resource with
postponed again, according to the · Miss issiJ)pi
Ri ver.
Coach John Radet
Community members don ' t
After yean of platlQiQg and get to appreciate it as much as
several s turilbling blocks , they.could," Radel said.
:
COl'lStruction of the boat house
The boa t house would
was about to begin at Wilson provide more accessability to
P8rk last week. 1•we brOke the . water and prevent danger
ground last Thurs day.. The and vandalism to the boats.
excavator was there, lbc trick Right now, the boats are kept
la)'er was there, the contractor on the water and covered wilh
• was there," he said.
a tarp, Radel said:
.After .t~ e digging began ,
" lt'S terrible for the
water Was di scovered about eqllipment. It's 001even )Vorth
four inches above where the buy:iJ!g new boats because it's
footings were to go. The club -· •.&?ing to. destroy lhe.?1," he
will· have to redesign the boat said.
·
house if it wants to build it in ·
The Rowing Club's season
that spot. Radel said. "We are is over, but lhe members will ·
. still going to try and build a continue training du9ng the
·.boathouse," said.'· . · If
winter~ths. The boat hoose ,
The added cost ts about is nixed for the- season .
$9,000 making t!Je lOlal
"No<hln$ is going to get built
$49,000. The club·had secumd Ibis r~1. • be said. '!be bouse
lht $40;000 as or last week mmt be ,built wllen lhe ground
· through Student Govemmen~ is. soft, and the club cannot
admlnisuation. conlfibutions • raise the funds that ·quickly.
and l'and-rahing, Radel said. . Radel said
· ~ •

be

about ,

UIC 's Pcdri c is n't s ure
w hat to ex pe ct to ni ght and
tomorow. " I know absolutely
no thin g ;bo ut (SCS ), .I
haven' t seen any video tape .
All I anticipate is a tea m that
can sk.3.tc, We don' t ha ve an
o lympi c- sizc rink and onl y
one team iQ. the (CCHA) has
one, so it will be interesting,"
Pedd e said.
·
Coach Dahl belie ves the
tea m had a good w eek o f
practic'e after los ing to the
Gophers.
" We feel kind of bad
los ing two game s at ho me
alread y, es peciali y for our
students and other fan s who

Wrestling:

NCC looks str~ng

hammer down." Dahl sa id .

" We generally sce .(the Gophers ) four or
five times a year," Grimit said. " We won' t
beat !hem consistantly team-wise, but some
of the individuals will do well."
Some of the wrestlers expected tc:f do well
for SCS this year are seniors Gene Hane mann
arid Dan Glazier, and sophomore Jeff
Bullerman.
The l hree captains were pre-se ason All

from Page 11

Bo 1h ga me s a rc al 7:05
p.m. 1onigh1 and 1omorrow at
th_c National l-lockcy Ccmcr.

have shown great support. I
to ld 1hCm , or acm a ll y the y
told me, tha1 we need to work
harder in prac11ce and run ou r
sys te ms .• so w ~ worked o ur
as ses o ff in pr ac 1i ce 1hi s
wee k," Dahl said.
Some of the playe rs 1hi nk
th e s e r ie s vs. UIC 1hi s
wee k e nd w ill be ne fit th e
' leam. " It 's g~ea1 we' re nonco nfc re ns e thi s wee ke nd .
Ho pefull y we· 11 &c t some
confide nce back and swee p
(U IC), ;m d 1he mome ntum
will ca rry ove r 10 nex l
wec kend ·s ma tc h -up wi lh
Co la r ad o Co lle ge," SCS
sen io r ce nte r Bre u Li cver s
said.
·
SCS se nio r for ward Eric
Jo hn so n a lso se cs if as a
po s iti ve. " It 's ni ce to pla y
(UIC) because we' rG'in a lull ,
and pla yin g non-confe rence
will give us a c hance 10 ge t
back on track, and play two
strong games."

"To tell you the truth
tho ugh , I'm no t co nce rned
w ith who we ' re pl aying but
how we are pl aying. We · vc
bas ica ll y du g o ur se lves a
lilllc hole. Pan of i!'s injuries
an d pan o f it is o ur tea m
has n ·1 come 't>ut and pu1 1hc

Husky notes:

·a

Both games will be on
K NS I 1450 AM and KVSC
-SIU rad io.
0 SCS will face Colarado
Colicge in a se ri es a1 NI-IC.
nex t wee ke nd . Bo th ga mes
arc at 7:05 p.m.
0 SCS ' Ke ll y Rieder is
s1ill o u1 w ith a se p a r ated
shoulder, and Marc Gagnon is
out with a broke n _a nkl e . " I
wa s so e xc i1ed w hen we
made it through las1 weekend
without any injuries," Dahl
said. Dahl's c xci1men1 fad ed
a li1tlc when Jay 9c isbauc r
hurt hi s knee in prac tice on
Tuesday. I-l e will be oUt one
or two weeks.

fromPage 11

American picks, according to USA wrestling
magazine.
SCS will need strong performances from all
to compete in the conference .
" The (North C eniral Conference) is the
premier wrestling conference in Division II."
Grimit said.
"Last year. four of the 1op fi ve teams in the
nation were from the NCC ," he said.

Find youi passport
to Gennany, C osta Rica,
Japan, Chin3, France or

England at lhe Center for
International Studies. The
progra"ms are designed for
college students to learn
travel. Student teaching is
available on some programs.
Foreign language skills are not
required for every program. 9~t
·the most out of your college yea,s.

GO INTERNATIONAL!
For more infonnation, stop by,1.~c
Center for International Studibs ~
the comer of Sixth Street and
.
Fifth Avenue and pick up a -

brochure, orcall 255-4287.

,
_).

Sure air bags work great in front-end collisions, but only
a safety belt can protect you from side and rear-end oollisions.,
So buckle up. And you11 a:wer all the angles.

lOU COllD WRN ALOl'RIOM ADINl'l
IIUCIO.E YIU! SAfEIY BEil
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Don't miss·

·T he
Blenders ·

_I

Performing Live
Saturday
.N ovember 12 ,

at
2pm and 4pm
d

$1699 List

From Jazz to Pop, to flavors of Country and ~&B, this offbeat
and funky foorsome blend their in·credible voices in tight precision
and deliver a powerful genre buster - strictly A Cappel/a.
.

/

.

~

I

MEDl~PLAY.
MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVIES• SOFTWARE
Wes_
t gate Retail Center, 25_50 Division Street, St. Cloud, 240-9228
Special Sale Pricing valid thru November 17, 1994
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Stµdents dig up artifacts at Talahi Woods
Anthropology
\

$tudents study
archaeology
first-hand by
excavating a site at
Talahi Woods
dating back 500 to
1,500 years. The
project is for
Anthropology 490,
Archaeological
Field School.
The class is
offered cnce every
two years.

Students remove pottery from their excavation site at Talahi WoodS. Thay put the pieces In plastic bags to secure them.

It is a beauliful, warm fall
day and you are gazing oul
Lhe window · instead of
listening to your instructor.
If only you could have class

Story and Photos

outside.

Q

While most students sat
in classrooms this fall , one
class met each day in the
woods by lhe river.
Anthropology
490,
Archaeological
Field
___.,._,..,.. School, is an eight-credit

by i..owell Anderson

clas.s designed to give
archaeology studcnls hands-

....

on experience in what Lhey
have bee'n ~tudying for the
last three years.
For six' weeks the class

square pi ts . By digging
carefully five centimeters at
a time, the students could
map out precisely where.
they found each anifacL
Sophomore
Marcus
Manley called the class a
refreshing change from
regular classes. '1'his is the
first step. Here's where you
get all the experience, not
just the knowledge of what
other people have done ...
Other
archaeo logy
classes also have excava1ed
in the same arc?'a. "It's an
obvious place ," Richard
Lane ,
anthropology
professor, sa id ... Whe re
there's food. water and

found weie ponery shards,
grindstones, a choppi ng
tool and several flakes used
for cutting.
The;: artifacts
could be from 500 10 1,500
years old, acco rding to
Lake.
The students expressed
exci temen1 a1 finding
sorfte lhin g that has been
hidden for tha1 long. "You
s1ar1 10 wonder righ1 away
how old it is," And rea
Ricke-Dcopcrc. senior.
said. "Somc1imcs you don't
know what on earth you· ve
found and some times you
can take a prc ny good
guess," she said.
However. now that the
...lxcitment of discovery is
over, the real work of
archaeology begins. ''Th1c

digging is only half of it."
Dan Johnson. junior. said.
"Once you get back 10 Lhe
lab you've got 10 clean aJI
the stuff you·ve rOund and
then you've got 10 ca1alog
it"

The students from 1h is
class will finish most of'the
cataloging and leave the
analysis for others. "Ninety
percenl of archaeology is in
1he lab or in the head," 1-,ane
said. '"The analy s is Wil l
probably 1ake a couple of

year.;
The students s(ftnd their
days in a hot, crowded room
cleaning.
weighing .
measuring and numbering
each artifaci they found,
whi le the rest of us relax in
the classrooms. "It's a little

------------

Iv.an Zirbes, senior, and Laura

Lang, senior, catalog artifacts in
Stewart Hall Room 19 Monday
afternoon (far left).
Randy Sc;hultz , senior, and
Marcus

Ma.n l~y. ·sophomore ,

collect and label artifacts at Talahi
Woods (left).
The students excavated th¥
material for Anthropology 490_
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Traveling can provide
learning experience
,
The wall that separated the east
from the west may be down, but the remnants of communism still
arc easily found. I found this out .
during our first break here on the
Alnwick, Englatld progra·m.
During the two-week period three
companions and I took off toward
Poland to visit some of the Nazi
concentratioD camps. Since the
borders Ir.Ive been open for a
number of. years, we didn't think L--===
it would be much differellt fr.om
traveling in !he western pClruon or Europe. Wrong!
During the western ponion or our trip, passport checks
· were handled by a single conductor. When. we entered ·
Poland this was ·oone by teams or conductors. The man
would enter, turn on the lights and say, "Passport." in
various languages. none being· anywhere near Fngl\sh. A
second conductor would look at the picture on the
passport and back at the owner, repeating this process ror
what folt like an OOur. Finally, he ·would VtTitc something
down in a 'little book and hand them back . A third ·
conducwr was in charge or imimidation. His job enr.ailccl
standing in the doorway with his arms crossed, trying to
look genuine!)' pissed off about something.
We were rortunate enough lO get an extra special visit
during the evening. As morning approached:, we were
woke again by the three cheery conducto~. Not sure ,as
LO what was going on, we showed our passports again.
After a moment it became obvious that they only were
intcrested in one person. During our slunt>er a member
o'r out' group inadvertently put his feet on the seat. No
big deal, right? Wrong. Soon my friend was taken from
the compartment in which we were sleeping. Maybe
'taken; is the wrong word. Let's juSI say that if be ~er
Wanted to sec bis pas.sport again he bad to fo llow.
Apparently putting your shoes on a scat is a 300,000
zloty (Pon.sh cw-rtocy) fine .

See Po181)<11Page18 ·
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'Barbeque' cooks up good time
byMlkePeters

.

.

.,

01vers1ons editor

•{ 4

What do you get when you combine one

pan 17th century composer to a dash of a
grilled feast? The SCS music departmcm's
Bach and Barbcque.
~

This

weekend,

c lassical

music

connoisseurs will be treMcd to a unique
cv;m that is sure to satisfy both hungers of
Bach and outdoor cooking.

"We just wanted some thing different to
auract attention," siid Burt Stra ssburg,
sophomore ap.d president o r the orchcstr~
They were inspired by dinner thea ters, he
said.
"We just lhought ·it would tx: really cool
to combi ne classical music with a' good
time arterwards," Strassburg said.
, During the seco nd hair or the
performance the choir will join th e
orchestra and will perform P. D. Q. Bach's
'The Seasonings."
The orches1ra w ill be combining
traditional and nontraditional instruments,
Bruce Wood, orchestra conductor said . N
garden hose made to play in the key of D
with a trQmbone mc;>uthpiece at one end and
a funnel at the other, along with a n
instrutnCnt called the windbreaker, which is
made from cardboard tubes. are examples
o r homemade ~nstruments lhat will be
played, Wood said.
'The main thing is I want people to listen
to and enjoy Bach," Wood said. "I wan t
people 1O -come and have a gcxxl time," he
said.
Bach and Barbeque is at ·3 p.m. Sunday
Nov. 13 in the Stewan Hall Auditorium. A
complimentary barbecue will follow the
concert in the Atwood Memorial Center
ballroom.

--

Jessica Kyander, SCS jUnlor, tunes her " shower hose"
Instrument Wednesday In the Pertormlng Arts Center.
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'Frankenstein' charms audience Drummers honor
legendary
in unique adaptation of book
In a long
line of film s
dealing with
the story of
V i C t o r
. Frankenstein
and
hi s
c reation,

~ i/ne: : \~ ~
Branagh ' s
version
of
"Mary Shelley's Frankenstein" is
the closest ~daplation to the originaJ
novel ever put up on the big screen .
"Frankenstein" tells the ,s tory of
· one man 's lust for knowledge and
how his quest for power eventuaJly
turns on him and destroys his life.
ll is a story often told in film, but
this time the film sends the message
of the dangers in exploring the
unknown as originally was intended
in Mary Shelley 's novel.
The film is visually stunning .
The sets are magnificent and
effectively Capture, the time and
mood of the film. Branagh ("Much
Ado About Noihing") work s
wonders with the camera to create a
high energy viewing experience.
The camera is always on the move
from every -possible angle,
whisking the viewer along for the
ride.
Branagh also stars as the
mysterious Victor Frankenstein.

Branagh stars in all of hi s film s, but
this may be hi s most intere s ting
role to date . He i H l Ol eXl1Ctly the
picture of an insane doctor as seen
in other "Frankenstein" movies, and
hi s charm may take audiences off
guard. He doc s a gre at job of
mixing Victor 's emotion~ of greed ,
JX)Wer, lovc and fear into one strong
character.
Als ~ starring i s th e a!Ways
spectacular Robert DcNiro
("Raging Bull") as. Frankenstein ·s
creation. In this role, DcNiro docs
not have bolt s juuing from hi s
neck, and he also docs not wander
around like a mumbling zombie.
Instead he plays the creation Mary
Shelley wrote a bout .
The
"monster" is eloqueni, speaks as an
inte llectual, a nd de sire s nothing
more
than
co mpan ion s-~ip .
However, he is so ugly he is
s hunned by soc ie 1y, and 1his
rcjcctiOn stimulate 's hi s re venge
againsl his creator.
Branagh and DcNiro are
spectacular. As the two interac1,
the Viewer begins to question who
is evil ·and who is ra1ional.
Playing a supportin g role is
Helena Bonham Carter ("A Room
With A View") as Elizabeth,
Victor 's adopted s ister and future
wife . The rote of E lizabeth is
greatly expanded from the novel.
and at times becomes ridiculou s.

perc._.ssionist

But Carter is a ·great actress and she
dc liver·s a great pcrrorm a nce
despite some of the inconsistancies by Eric Skogman ·
of the adaplation.
Assistant neo/itor
Al so · starring a rc Aidan Quinn
( .. Benny and Joon ") as Ro be rt
Shekeres, D)irimbas. vibraphone, a Yoruba folk.
Walton , an Arctic explorer who is song and a tribu1e to Led 2.eppelin's drummer John
told Frank e ns tein' s s tory ; John Bonham were prCsentcd Tuesday "night in
Clccse ("Spliuin g Heirs") as the ..Percussion Through the Ages."
strange profe ssor who shows Victor
It was pan of tbe SCS Percussion Collective
ti1e power of crea tion; and Tom directed hr
Vermillion.
Buice ("Parenthood " ) a s He nry
The Mallet Ensemble collection f~tured three
Clerval, Victor's bes t friend. The . music pieces revolving around .the -xylophone. _
supporting cast was not as strong as Each musical piece featured the xylophone in ,
expected, but the ponrayal of these varying degrees of tempo and pitch.
The .. Chromatic Fox Trot" featured a· light,
characters is something new to the
"Frankens1ein'' genre.
ui,beat xylophone thai was accompanied by the
·
lnough lhc film is visually great, marimba.
anyone wh o has read Mary
"La Fiile aux chcvcux di Lin" which translates
Shelley's
no vel
will
be 10 "maid with the flaxen hair" featured a slow'
disappoinied. The film .adds a IOI · romanti/ rhythm'. '"Overture 10 lpbegenia in ~ulis."
and omilS very importanl stuff most a Frer.Ch opera written by Christoph von Gluck,
nota bly the murder o f ·C Jcrv a l. had soft souf!ds .that gradually became louder and
Some of the added material is 'So off faster.
·
.Jl1e Afro-Cuban Drumming ·Group featured
base it becomes ridiculous and 10 a
point, comical. Some of this ne w three musical pieces with I.be sbelcere. A sbelcere is
ma1erial made me question whether a be.id-covered calabash gourd . "Guiri-o..
it j s morally sound to put Mary highlighted the shelcere which was accompanied
Shelley's name in the title.
by three copgos and seven wood blocks.
" Mary Shelley's Franken stein" is
During "Jse 01uwa," a Yoruba folk song, the
a visually exce ptional, fa st ·paced musicians clapped and sang. -Vermilli~n Scltl8 a line
adventure. lnough the story itself and then the.other musicians·rcpeated the~ - The
is weakened from the. original SOng Went directly into an in~la.l to finish.
novel, Branagh's use or camera and
"lse Oluwa" is a song of respectlto'our children,
lighting, and DcNiro's performance people and planet
'
should guide the viewer past the
faullS of adaptalion.
See Concert{Page 18
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Sale starts Nov. 9-Nov. 19
T
Largest Selection Of Used Flannel ·
and Wool Shirts of Anyone-Best
Prices-Awesome Selection of Used
Clothing
'

-v-

Just Arrived Huge European lrpport
Shipment- Many Unique Items
_S ff Our Hu~ Selection 01 U•«I Clothing

Ritg.S19.99

$15.99

Cl:I

1111].u
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603 Mall Germain
St. Cloud 251~8962

~agalock HH BNn Recydlng For OV« 40 Y•r•
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it could last all quarter."'-=

T

T

his fever can do wonders for your
transportation health! Catch it by
picking up your Metro Bus quarter
pass for $18.00 at the Atwood Main
Desk. It enti\les you to unlimited rides
on the Campus Clippe r or the entire
Metro Bys System!
No more· car e xpense.- no parking
pickles, no long walks in "high temperatures" ... no sweat!
So, catch bus fever. It will spike the
moment you pick up your pass. Then
·. ride it_out. It could last all quarter!
Route Schedules and ~
Quarter Passes
avai/abJe at Atwood Main ·oesk

\...

For more lnfonnatlon, call 2f;H~RIDE
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Elections:
seals victory

Demo~~at Opatz
from Page 2

'

"I think it's an indicator o.f how I performed in the last two
years or my first tenn in office," Opatz said.
Opatz will cootiOue focusing on issues like trgbcr education as
be has in the pan, he said.
_
.. I hope to serve on the higher education board and will be
involved in the merger," he said.
Funding and..taxcs probably will be the main issues or the next
legislative session, he said.
,
The District 16B seat went 10 IR Jim Knot>lach with 3,469
:~~:~~:s ~allengCr Fred Smogf r gained 2,118 votes with 15
The copstituli~

amendment

to permit off-track ,Jagering on

horse racing did not pass.
In St. ,Cloqd the votes were close; 7 ,117 voting yes and 7,559
voting no. Statewide, 838,589 people vot<d yes.against 845,185
no votes. No mark was counted as a no Vote.

Concert: Many·
instruments chime
in irom Page 17 - - - - The third musical piece "bcmbc,"
a uaditi onal ceremony that is sacred,
reaturetl the eo ngos and had a fast
tempo.
The musicians yipped and yelled
during the restive song.
1lle Percussion Collective fea1ured
1wo songs. "Pas1 Midnight.'' wrinen
in 199 1 by perc uss ioni s t Tom
Gauger, £catured 1hc xy lopho ne,
limpani, s1ee l be ll s , chimes,
handbe ll s and 01her traditiona l
drums.

The tempo was soft and slow and
built to a £a s1er. lo uder beat.
Handbclls began the piece , while
xyl op ho nes. drums and chimes
accompanied.
The second song was the highlight
of the conce rt. h was Christopher'
Rouse's piece tilled " Bonham." It is
a tribute to the .late drummer or Led
Zeppelin. The ma in bea1 revolved
around the beat in Led Zeppe:lin "s
song " When The Levee Br~ ks ."
Todd Pro ut , seni o r, played the
traditional drum set and sustained the
beat in "When 1he Levee Breaks "
whil e timpani"s,. cymbals and other
drums crashed an·d pounded loud
beats throui hout the piece.
The Percussion Collective will be
rebroadc as t al 5 p.m. Nov. 19 on
KVSC - 88. 1 FM during the World
Beal program.

AND SAYE:
Thanks to you. all sorts of everyday products are belnq
made from recycled materials. Bui to keep recycling working
to help protect lhe Earth . you need to buy those products.
To receive a free brochure. call 1·800-CALL-EDF.

r

Don't Drink
and Drive

Poland: Beauty makes
up for decay irom Page 1s - We h ad ye t to s top and exc hange· ou r
Deutsche marks £or zloty, so the condllotor
graciously accepted all the money he had It all .
came down 10 a bit over S20. It may have been
wr:itten as a warnin g in o ne o f th e fiv e
1ohguagcs posted inside our compartment, but
-since none of us understand even one, it di4 not
maucr.
Wow, S20 for pulling your feet on the scat!
Po land must be ext reme ly concerned about
cleanliness. Not even close.
.... As daylight came we were able 10 get a more
accurate view or our new surroundings. At this
point i£ I had the au1ho ri1y to turn the train
around I would have. The smaller, towns ,we
we nt through were in shambles. The
do minating color was gra)'. Near the train
stations huge piles of junk, mostly scrap metal
· and what looked like sinks, were common. I
only can hope that they were there to be picked
up later by train, but by the amouflt of nlSI, ii
looked like the piles had been there £or a while.
Wh en we re ached the large r ci tie s. t!le
e ffe cts or pollu 1io n were everywhere . Trees
looked w i11ed froJll acid rain and buildings
were all discolored. We began to worry what
would be in store for us in Krakow.
Krakow should be its own couriuy, because
it certainly did not fi t the Poland that I saw. It
was beautiful! People were poli1e, the city was
clean, I could no1 help but ask myselr, "Where
did thi s place come rrom?"-\
Much 10 our delight we \,.me across a pub
that advertised with a lillle sign, " We speak
English here." It had been too long since we
had heard it. The sign proved to be effective
advertisin~.
Once we were in Krakow, Poland took on a
new light. Except for gelling chased down by a
young a11endan1 £or atte mpting to use a
bathroom w ith out payi ng. things went off
withou t a hi1ch.
I even may have solved the question o r the
large piles of scrap metal. 1£ I am not mistaken
it is pan o r a revolutionary recycling idea. I a~
preuy sure it is ground up to make PoliSh toile1
paper. Ouch!

.-----------------------------,

33%0ff

. ~he Regular Price of Any
Diamond En a ement Ring

:

/
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Salsa
(a spicy conversation
made of ideas, questions and
curiosity about being Catholic ·
shared 1nformally
over tortilla chips.)

Present your SCSU Stude nt I.D. and th.i s advertisement for a
special 33% Savings off t~e regular price of any e ngagement ring.

Eirery Sunday n ight a t g m In the
~ewman Terrace.

leJe '//.r(iom _you Ifie difference.
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CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST

Ope n weekdays until 9 p.m.
Crossroads Center (next 10 JC Pen ney)
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City needs ~ffordable housing Depa'rtments
by Ni cole VanDerGrlff
Staff writer

Association and helped 10 c'oordinate
the presentation.
"The League of Women Voters
1lie Urban Studies Association presented it within the community
sponsored a presentatio n by the around ScpH.:mbcr. Our associalion
League or Women Voters abou t St. asked i'- they ~uld come o n campus
Cloud's housing situ atio n Wednesday and presCnt it to the campus
afternoon in Atwood Memorial communi ty. We want to create
Center Little Theatre.
awareness o f the lack of affordable
About 40 people anendcd the housing in the St. Cloud area," Kalina
presentation which included the video said.
'!(', ffordab le Housing : Neighbors .
Although hou sing is a big co ncern
Helping Neighbors." The video was for many residents the problem often
followed by an infom1al discussion.
goes unnoticed, SChicbc said.
The League of Women VotCrs
" II is very, very hard 10 afford a
researched and compiled the video to ho me lpese days if you·rc a firs t-time
inform the · coni.munity abou t St. home buyer, a recent graduate,
Cloud's housing si tuation.
non-traditional student or a single
Brian Schicbc. and K.aterri Kalina parent,'' Schiebc said.
are members of the Urban Studies
The Urban Studies Assoc iat ion

wants students to gain a bcuer
understanding of the St. Cl oud
housing
shortage
from
the
presentat ion.
"We have set out 10 determine what
simations arc in St. Cloud and what is
going o n 10 address the issues of
affordable housing," Schiebc said.
·1n e video contains interviews with
local housing advocates and city.
officials.
'The presentation is a good portrait
or what is going o n in S1. Cloud right
now to address the se issues and io..create some affordable ho using . This
also helps to dispel. some o f the
myths associated with people that arc
having a hard time affordi ng a place
10 live." Schiebc said.

Counseling Center helps students with issues
by Eric Skogman
Assistant n8ws editor

Three years ago SCS
senior Robin Olson became
pregnant and faced obstacles
most students do not. She is a
single p.irent trying to
juggle classes, work and her
lhree•year•old son Dylan.
..It was especially tough
for me because my chi ld is
biracial and because of my
family," Olson said. "I feel
lucky, though, because I get
help through social services
like day care and a lot of
people don' 1 have that."
The Counseling Center
offe rs
single-parent

support group every quarter 1hC St.
Cloud Police
designed to he lp with issues Department come and lalk
affecting their lives, said 1 about child abduction and
Carol
Almgren, what 10 do," McMenimcn
nontraditional coordinator. said.
"What it's designed to do is
Th is quarter three people
it's a place where single have auended the single
parents can get together and parent
suppon
group.
taPk about thei r problems," '1llcre·s· been more peopk in
Almgren said.
the past and it's trai led off.
Some of the topics that arc It's very difficult 10 get
discussed include prejudice. support groups going on'
according 10
Rebecca campus," Almgren said.
McMenimen, Child Care
A variety of reasons exist
ror the decline in the number
Center direct~.
"'We've
talked
about of single parents attending
Chinese American issues the suppon group, said Bob
dealing with children, we've Bayne. Counseling Center
talked about stereotyping in direc1or. "In terms of single
children's books, and we had parents. sched~lc s have

become Vl~ry. very 1ight ," he
said.
"Wc'w.
had
some
diflku\1y in the past coming
up wi th a 1ime whe re
e\l! ryone can mc'ct;· Bayne
said. "Gellin g the word out
on !he suppon groups has
been a prob lem. Most
student s
wou ld
pre.fer
indi'lidual counseling ins1cad
of group counseling."
SCS differs from other
Schools because it offe rs
many programs like the
single-parent suppon group,
Bayne said. "A number or
schools
wouldn't even
consider providing !hem." he
said.

receive grants
by Kim Wlmpsell
Editor
SCS has received alroost $60,000 in grants

! for lhe College of Science and Technology.

The Society of Manufacturing· F.ngineers
Education Foundation awarded $58,967 ·for
additional runding . for the college. Jane
Downe)', technology assistant professor, and
Youpeng Zong, manufacturing technology
assistant professor, co-authored the granL
Zong is ple3$ed with the ack1itional software
the money has pro~ided. " We're · in big
demand for eqlliplllCnt. Students need the
hands-on experience," she said.
•
'
Downey agreed stu*nl_s need the
additional equipment to learn ~ands-on. " It
giws them a · feel fo r the theoretical
application. They can actually visualize it."
shcsa.id.
· ·
Downey is working on a frame that ca~ be
used in her class fol' next quaner, she said. It
allows students to so experiments aoo look at
forces, she said. " I brillgs . it from the
theoreticil and '-rings it down to hands-on ,"
she said.
· The electrical engineering dcpartment'also '
has . received one software package that
includes five cducatiorial upes, Zong said. _The
tapi:s arc JO.minutes long and about $200, she
said. Without the grant, !fe department could
not afford lhe expensive~ because funds
arc tight. she said.
The sM€'1:dycation Foundation grants
aWarded to SCS include $ 12,227 partial
fundin'g for the purchase of capital equipment
and software gifts, $3,000 fo r fac ulty
development funds and Sl.250 for curriculum
development.·

Looks like a
ivarin night.
It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week . Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosopl;ly into
one take-home exam, in one n ight.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
· So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
m_ake it a Vivarin night!
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Impact:

Community feel$ effect

The average cos1 is based on a non-resident
1uition, because inmnationa.1 s1udcnts. by Minnesota
law, arc non- resident.
When asked how much he spcnl each year while
living in S1. Cloud Tsuchiya replied. more lhan

S10.000.
"Generall y speaking (SCS) runs Sl.(X)() 10 S2,(X)()
less lhan lhe na1ional average for cos1," Fischer said.
' Minncsma is considered an fucxpensivc state for
cduca1ion. but it is stil l among the least expensive
high quaJity education states in America. 'This is
why the in\cmational student JX>pu lation is quile
high in Minneso13." he said.,
"I have statistics that will blow you away." Fischer
said. referring 10 the Report on lnlernational
Educa1ionaJ Exchange from J992- 1993.
The larges! intcm.1tiona1 comm unity on campus is
Asian. More than half the students come from
China, Hong Kong. Taiwan, Japan. Malaysia and
Indonesia. The Indian subcontinent is probably 1he
second larges! group, he said.
Europeans 1end to be the smallest group of
students because !here arc many fine universities in
Europe. Also. many countries do not have a good
attitude about American cduca1ion. Fischer said .
There is a strong sense of na1ionalism.
"International students tell us they arc very well
received and !hey find St Cloud a very friend ly
community," f ischer said.
The Malaysian evening a few weeks ago had
500-600 people from the community who ~d S10
per person lo eat Malaysian food , watch Malaysian
students entertain and get a piece of !heir culture.
"From an intellectual point of view they bring to
the communi1y a tremendous weallh of experience
and understanding of how things are in the world
wilhout us having to go very far to get it." Fl.scher
said.
Minnesota is landlocked and isolated in the mid•
die of the continent It is llll:portant to the student
bod"y to have the experience to be able to talk and

fromPage7 - - -

lislen IO people who have different perspectives and
that come from different places in the world. he said.
"ln1e llec1ually as a universi1y we have a
responsibility to sec to it lhat we proVide for our
studenl.S the maximum kinds of experiences in
intcllct.:tual chal lenges and certainly in inlemal.ional
components," Fischer said. ·'Whelhc..~ it is ·10 s1udy
anolhcr place in the world. whether ii is having I.he
opponunity 10 be in anotbc r place in lhc world. or
whether it is the opponunity 10 be with someone
from some other place in !he world. All of these arc
important and crit ical to a responsible universi1y," he
said.
Fischer came t~ SCS e ight years ago when there
were on ly 108 intemaiional students . More lhan 500
arc . predic1cd fo r spring quarter. he said.
" I lhink !he campus has grown in undcrstimd ing of
whm lhc real world is like ou1 there: · he said . ..We
have American and internaiional sludcnts
participating logcthcr in many cult urn..l events."

Jobs: Benefits enhance pay
from Page 7
·'The earlier they start. the
bencr off they' ll be," said
Deanna S1occk'cl. employee
benefi1s manager for Zapp
Bank Financi: Managi:mcnt
and Trust Scr\'ices. ··A IOl; 0f
people say I can'1 afford to
participa1c. or I'm too )'.oung.
or I'm too old, or Social
Security will take care of me.
These arc some of lhe worse
i:xcuses. We don't even know
if Social Sccuri1y will ~hc:re.
especiall y
fo r 'students
graduating today."
There arc two major savings plans available to most
l!mployces. the Individual
Retirement Account which is
a\'ai lable to al l wagi: earners,
or the 40 I K plan, which is

offered by most employers.
Bo1h plans help employees
S3\'C for
re1iremcnt while
a\'oiding taxes until they
withdraw funds .
Stoeckel
recommended
investing in 1hc 401K if it is
offered. because participams
can borrow from thl!i r
rctiri:mcnt savings. The IRA
will not '"allow you 10
withdraw funds unti l you art:
59 and a half years old. Also.
married couples often cannot
claim tax i:xemp1ion on !heir
IRAs. she said. The 401Ks ,
always arc exempt until funds
arc withdrawn . 401K plans
also arc • exempt from
bankruptcii:s. while IRAs can
be liquidat~'d.

Denmark fromPage 1 - - - - - . 'The new program is rarge1ed
mori: toward Jearning and. 1h~
concerns of students. I prechct H
will be a big success ," Fischer
said.
Student s enrolled in the new
. program may earn u•p to 32
s(Jcech communication credits.
Students will take classes such
as conflict and eo mmunica1ion
and research methods taught by
Ringe r, as well as a nonverbal ·
communication class taught by a
Danish professor.
Group projec ts will be a
un iqu e characte ri sti c of the

program, Ringer said
The group projects will
include inlcrviews and su rveys
and 'obse rva1ions to draw some
concl us ions
about
how
communication varies between
cultures.
•·11 allo ws st u.~e nts the
opportunity 10 go o~seas and
see fig~!Jld what they only may
have · heird about in the
classroom." he said.
" Thi s would be a great
program for anyone imerested in
international business," Ri nge r
said. . .
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WE'LL GM You 10 WEEKS.
Ten weeks may 119r se,en-i /ike much time ro prove )'OU're capable of being a
/&Kier. Bur if you·re tough, sman and deuirmined. ten weeks and a /or of
ha(d work could make )'OU an Officer of Marines. And OffKer Candidates
School (OCS) is where )'OU'// get the chance ro p1ove you've gor whdr it takes
to ledd a life full of excitement full of challenge, full of hone<. Anyone can say
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Stop by and ·see Captain Nelson and- Sergeant Ulz
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center or ca ll 1-800•247•75~4 .
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CHEAP FLIG':1TS:

+
+

Fly standby.
It's like camping out for concerts,
but the people bathe.

Buy your tickets in August.
That's when airfares are lowest.
Consider reserving a vegetarian meal.

+

Look into tourier flights.
Ask what you'll be delivering. So you
don't end up in a Third World prison.

+

Organize a charter.
Bring your friends. If you have none,
classmates and relatives w ill do.

+

Get a Citibank Classic card.
Yciu'II get discounts off domestic and
international• flights.
Get

Jr, ISE lntemat,on,d S!vdent ID CJrd to 1;v~l,fy fo, ,otem~tlOl'ldl
fl,ghts Jnd other trJvcl reldted uv,ngs

I

'1

©
)€

Classifieds wi!I not be accepted over the phone.
Classifieds price : Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words conslitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are tree and rur,onty ii space allows.
Deadlines: Friday noon tor Tuesday's edition and Tue sday at noon tor Friday's. e~ition.
Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are 1ns1de the door.
All classif ied ads must be prepaid unle·ss an established credit is already in plac e.
Con\act Chad Sturm al 255 -2164 9 a.m. to s'p.m. Monday through Friday tor more information.

~
2 or 3 bedroom apar1ment in
house near campus 253-5340

TiRED OF THE DORMS?
,.&2 BDRM APTS.
S345 and up.
SpaCious Rooms and Large
Closets
·
.Heat, Water, Garbage lnduded
Campus Clipper Stops Every
20Min.
Available Today!
Call Now-They're Going Fast!
255-9262
SINGLE rooms
$150 • $199
Heat. Water, Electric ($30
Value} and Cable included!
Ideal location just minutes lrom
campus!
Immediate Occupancy! 2559262
APTS ,
ROOMS
and
Efteciencies, Best rates $175
and· Up:-- Call Select Properties
253-1154
AVAILABLE now. rooms with
sub-leased rates. near SCS,
heat and cable paid, call 251·

8284, (251-9418)
CAMPUS EAST. Large 4
bedroom _UNITS with 2 full
baths .
EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and basic cable
PAID. Garages. RESULTS
Property Management 253•
0910.
CAMPUS Place , private
bedroom in 4 bedroom .
Included heat, water, close to
school. Rent the best. Call for
delays 253-9002

FEMALE non-srnoker to share
2 bedroom in Waite Pclrk.
$247/month plus 1/ 2 utilities.
Avail. Feb. 1 call 251-1325
FEMALE subleaser needed
winter, spring Stateview apts.
$199/mo. No deposit. May rent
paid . Dec . 1 or sooner call
Ruby at 255- 1265
FEMALE subleaser single
room 4 bedroom apartment
walk to campu s immediate
occupancy $195 month 656·
0781
FEMALE lo Jhare house $195
utililies induded, close to SCS
free parking, arld laundry 251·

8564
FEMALE to share 4 BDRM
apartment. Private room, heat
and cable paid . Dish'\3sher.
microwave, near campus 251-

6005
FEMALE to share in two
BDRM apt. . near SCS, heat,
cable paid, call 251-8284, 2519418

...

comer of 1Dlh st. and 5th
Call 240-1436

A'V:;_-

SUB-LEASING singl e rooms,

9434
MALE wanted to take over
lease winter. spring quarters, 4
BDRM apartment on 6th and
13 Ave. South. 240-0571

b:~~~~~;~~~•

lull-time Mgmt.

THE CASTLE 2+ Br. for 3
people basement apt $575
Dan 255-9163

ONE eo'RM apt. Beachwood

f=~~

~~~~-fee;rc!;p!t,c~:i~~/
ava ilable winter quarter $345·
6 month lease $31 0 • 9 month
lease Dan 255-9 163
PRIVATE rooms. large 2 bath
apts. 1/2 block SCS, quiet well
managed building, $199 rent
and $15 utilitie s/ month .
Everything negotiable, details?
259-0977
PRIVATE room s in 4 BDRM
apt s . availab le winter and
spring. Many amenities close
to campus. 252-9226
PRIVATE room s in 4 BDRM
apts. Heat and cable paid,
dishwashers, campu s close,
quiet and clean E.P.M . 251 ·

6005
FEMALE subleaser : winter
and spring. Large single room,
walk to campus, W/ d, tree
utilities and parking . Call
Rebecca 654-9485

NEWER security etticiencies,
close to campus . ·heat and
electric, furnished, Rent $235
to $260 per month call 259·

FOR RENT one bedroom
apartment available Dec 1 or
Jan 1. Heat, water, parking
included. $335 month call 2597700 Leave message.

NICE one bedroom. Close to
campus . Microwave, A/C,
laundry, parking, and garages .
Available Dec. 1. 253-1320

WANTED: Female to sublease
room in th ree bedroom
apartment, $175 month, heat
included. Av ailable ASAP,
close
to
campll s
and
downtown , call Tracy, Tric ia,
Jessica 253-2347
SAVE on your month ly rent . •
Put lour people in a large
2.,.bedroo·m apl.
$150/month w/ alt utilities
included.
$250 for an entire apt. during
summer
654-6520
SINGLE rooms
$150-$199
Heat. Water. Electric ($30
value)
& Cable included!
Ideal location just minutes from
campus!
Immediate occupancy!

255-9262

4841

HOUSING of all sorts. Houses
apt. houses, SGUDBLS Dan
25>9163

LOOKING for older Woman to
share unique, spaciolis, two
CENTER Square. Slngle . bedroom apartment. Interested
rooms in 4 bedroom apts . call Mary 259-4875
Microwaves, A/C ; Laundry,
LOOKING for a quiet, well
dose to 7ampus. 253-1320.
kept, private room close to
COLLEG1v1ew apts., rooms campus? No smol<Jngf par1ies!
in 4 BDRM. near SCS, heat We have a great location with
paid , Riverside property. Call large private rooms, cable TV,
251-9418, 251-~284
laundry, and parking. Starting
at $150/mo. 251-8211
--•EFF . & 1-3 bedrooms.
S169-$250 . $15 off-street MALE SUBLEASER needed
parking. 259-4841.
immediately. Nice place with
all appliances and more. Call
•••• Efficiency. Included heat,. Josh 240-1900
water, elec. Own minilridge,
micro in room . $225/ month . MALE subleaser needed :
Close to school. Campus winter quarter only, near
. Place ~53-9002
campus, cheap rent , free
parking. Call Darin, 656-0606
EFFICIENCY apartments l!'nd
4 bedroom apar1ments. 253· MALE subleaser needed ,
6606.
Townhomes winter and/or
spri ng quarter, micr!)wave,
FALL lever. For your best dishwasher, air. Heat and
. deals in 1, 2, and 3 bdrm apts. water paid_, S225 per month
ca·u Apartment Finders at 259· negotiable, call Matt.656-5820

4052 . .

MALE wanted, take 011er lease
in to wnhouse style 4 BDRM
_apartment on 8th Ave . 259·

PRIVATE basement apartment
for reduced rent. Plus child care for two littl, girls {5 and.
2). Nanny, ·part-lime,-- live-in.
Needed for WednesdaY and
Thursday evenings and some
Saturday mornings. About 12
hours a week. Must have own
car. Non smoker. Call Jane
251-0487 leave message
ROOM in 3 BDRM house
S225/ month includes all
utilities with laundry, oft street...
parking. Call 0 ~ ~9-581"4
leave message }

J

ROOMS available in 4
bedroom units. Free basic
cable. Free parking and much
more . $189 and up. SM&M
253-1100.

.

ROOM tor rent near SCS. All
utilities included S185/month
654-3133
SINGLE rooms M and F
subleasing, great locations,
free parking Dan 255.-9163
SUBLEASEFf
needed
originally S240 now only $199
mo . Free parking located

ARE _y;ou interested in quitting
alcohoVdrugs? Group forming
fall quarter !or support and
empowerment. Call 255-4850
or 255-3171.
ATTENTION stude.n ts taking
social work classes: SW 345Wome~ and Minorities is being
offered at 11a. m. M ,T,W, R.
during winter quarter not at 9
a.m.
.clfiJCK'S Ba rbershop. Tw6
barbers, all cuts. Walk-i ns.
251-7270 . 9 Wilson S .E .
Special $6. ROTC and Gu~rd
Headquarte.rs.

COMPUTER CONSULTING,
IBM based, !or Setups,
Memory allocation, Windows
streamlining . For more info
call Randy, 252-1595
COMPUTER Tutor wanted :
Need help with . persuasion ,
pagemaker, and hypercard.
Salary negotiable. Call Jim
251-3425
FREE tutoring available· in
many subject areas. Check us
out! Academ.i c Learning
Center, Stewar1 Hall 101. Call
255-4993 or stop by.
GOT a cough?? ,Non-drowsy

Tussin-Dm is $1.89/4 oz. bottle
at Health Seivice Pharmacy.
NyOuil generic Is $2 . 1916oz .
Night time Gelcaps $2.29/ 12
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Mark Frey. Memt,er: American
Immigration Lawyers Assn. 1•

(612)-486-7117.
'NO TIME to type your papers
or resumes? Call Michelle for
laser perfect printing! Have
seven years experience and
degree! 393-29?1 or K.P. at
656-9686
OFF- stre e t parking $1 O mo.
253-2107
PAYING too Much?? Most oral
contraceptives are bet.~ en
$5- 6 per c ycle a t H alth
Service Ph armacy call
5485? tor a p·ric8 on your pill.
PREGNANT-considering
adopt ion ? Call A Dream
Fulfilled Adoption Inc.
1-800-556-4529.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results
at lhe St. Cloud Crisis
Pregnancy Center. Call {612)·
253-1962 24 hrs . a day. 400
East St. Germain St.. Ste. 205,
St. Cloud.
.
SPRING BREAK Mazatlan
from S399 . Air and seven
nights hotel/free nightly beer
parties/ discounts. (800)366·
4786.
STUDENTS • if you have alt
the money you need ·tor
college , you don 't ·need us.
But ii you need money tOr
college , our scholarshi p
matching servica can help you .
Many scholarships are not
ba sed on GPA or athletics .
For
more
info
send
name/addres s to:
JD
Associates , P.O . Box 1292,
Monticello, Minn. 55362.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Professional and courteous ,
will work with l'OU to determine
the shooting schedule to fit into
your wedding day plans .
Specializing in candids before,
during, and after ceremony,
but especially during the
reception! You retain the
_negatilles. Two photographers
to make sure every angle gets
coVered . Call Paul at.654-8501
for more information, leave
message.
WANTEDIII
\...
Individuals and Student
Organizations to promote
Spring Break '95 . · Earn
substantial money and free
tr ip s. Call Infer-Campus
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Programs 1-(800)-327-6013

$1500 Weekly possible ma iling
our circulars! For info call

(202)-298-8933
ALASKA EMPLOYMENTSt udent s Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3000 $6000+ per month. Room and
board! Transpor1ationl Male or
Female .
No experience
necessary. Cal,1 (206)545-

4 1_55 ext. A568, 1
ARIA ollers non-traditional
s1uden1s the best of both
worlds. The flex ibility and
encouragement 10· continue my
education and the recognition
ol my experience. Aria lets me
learn and teach at the same

time: 259-5206
$6/hr. Blue Jean job. flex ible
hours and bonuses availabJ8.

25 ·h1038. Register today
Express Personnel Services
606 S. 25 AvfJ. #104 St. Cloud,
Mi'n n 56301

$7• $9.18/hour. 2Jhrs. before
and 2/hrs . alter school.
Guardian
School
Bus
Company n eeds drivers.
Training
and
licensing
provided. Done by 4:30 p.m .
daily. 259-8225

CHILDCARE
and
light
housekeeping . Mornings,
· Mon., Wed. or Fridays. Also
so me evenings. Good pay

656-9252_

C O L L E C T O R
OPPORTUNITY. Do v.ou enjoy
talking on the phone? Have we
got a job for you!H Expanding
local collection agency is
looking for ambitious and
talkative individuals lo call on
accounts.
Phone
and
collection experience helpful , a
good attilude is preferred .
Send resume to P.O. Box
1004, SL Cloud, Mn 56302 or
stop in at Mid-Minn. at 2233
Roosevelt Ro ad, Suite 13

(612)253-2895 .

Center , is
hiring
P-T Reasonable rates . Flexible
bartenders, cocktail banquet hours. Call Alice 259-1040 or
Waits talf. Average $60-$ 100 251-7001
cash/ night. For in formation
contact Mark 656-8951/ Medina 1 (612) 478-6661
~~~
KELLY Temporary Services is
hiring for immediale long h .m
openings $5· $B, Data Entry •
full and part- time hours. Paid
training . Phone Clerks. lull
an.d part • tim e afternoons.
Keyboard experience helpful.
Mail clerks early mornings or
afternoon hours : Opening and
sorting mail. Printer Operators,
. pay and night, 12 hour shifts, 3
days per week with occasional
extra hours on lh~ weekends.
Bindery collating all shifts
availiable. Work in St. Cloud :
Clearwater, Annandale, and
Milaca . Call Now! 253-7430 or
1·(800)-447-6447, 1010 W. St.
Germain St. Cloud. Never an
applicant
lee/
Equal
opportunity employer.
GYMNASTICS
coaches
wanted i n St. Cloud: Male
coaches needed for a growing
boys program . Females also
may inquire lor positions
working with girls and/or boys.
USGF exper ience preferred,
references required . North
Crest Gymnastjcs and Dance.
251-341 6 or send resume to
228 N. Hwy 10 St. Cloud, Minn
56304

1~80 Nissan Se 1tra 5~speed
8800/mi $ 1600 Call after 4
p.m. 656-0264
ARACHNID Electronic Darts
5200, T. V. $50. McDermott
pool cue 150 . Ibanez guitar
$300 654-0858
BOSTON lenses? Beston
Cleaner ' or conditioner is only
$3 . 50 a bottle at Health
Services Pharmacy
CA.NON STARWRITER 70
ink-jet word processor. Prints
like a laser. Brand new. Great
Christmas gilt 252-2150
IMAGEWRITER 2. Like new,
$125/bo .
Accessories
included. Eliline 255-49 16
MACINfOSH
Computer.
Complete system including
printer only $500. Call Chris at

(800)-289-5685.
MAZDA '83 626 for sale.
Need some work RIF 2595462
NASAL CONGESTION? Get
nondrowsy relief with Sudaled
generic . Pay only $2.98/ 100
tabs!!
Health
Service
Pharmacy

I started at Aria my freshman
year in college-(this is my 4th
year here) w/ no experie~ in
telemarketing . I had hea rd
many horror stories about • NEW TREK 700 1994 $539
telemarketing and wasn't too (list $700) Call 255-3413, New
thrilled about the job - but I Giant Nutra 1994, $259 (List
soon found out that Aria was $360) call 255-3413
quite different thatn other
telemarketing companies - no YEAST
INFECTION??
cold calling - no strict calling Monistat, Gyne-Lotrimin and
guides or scripts. 259-5206
quality generics are ·available
at Heallh Service Pharmacy.
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE Prices start at $7 .59 •
CUISINE is now accepting
application;s tor lull-time and
part-time stir-fry and prep
cooks, day and evening shifts.
we Ofte r excellent !raining ,
llexible hours; and for lull-time ADOPTION is the other
employees. a comprehensive choice. Please let us help.
benefits package, including a Devoted, financially secure
401 (kl plan. health benefits. couple has endless love to
and paid vacation! Please give a white newborn.
apply in person with the Expenses paid, legal. agency
Leeann Chin man ager at approved. Cal l Ma rk or
Byerly's. 2510 W. Division St. Delores collect any time-.to talk
phone 252-1801
""
(6 12) 638-9429

CRUISE · SHIP
JOBSI
Attention : students . Earn
$2000 + monthly. Summer/full
lime. World Travel. Carribean,
Ha~
Tour Guides, Gift Shop
sa les, Deck Hands, Casino
workers. No experience. Call - NANNY, par t-ti me. live-in .
Private basement apartment
(602)453-4651 .
!or reduced rent and child care
!or two li ttle girls (5 and 2).
~~R~~si~_H1~;r~esu:o: Needed Wednesday and
$2000+/rl'Jonth working on Thursday evenings and some
Cruise Shi ps or land • Tour Saturday mornings. About 12 .
companies. ·world travel. hrs . a week. Must have ·own
Seasonal
and
lull-lime car. Nonsmoker. Call Jane
emp loyment avai lab l e. No 251-0487. Leave message
expe rience necessary. For
more information call 1·(206)· OUTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY: FT/PT reta il
634-0468 ext. c56812
sales/ management positions.
EARN a free trip. mon ey or Desire motivated indiv iduals
both . We are looking for with desire to succeed. $5-$7/
stude nls or organizations to hour. Apply at Tradehome Inc.,
sell our Spril'\9 Break package Crossroads Center, St. Cloud.
to Mazatlan. (800)366-4786.
SHORT shifts, long shifts. We
EARN INCOME FOR 'If.I, have a varie ty ol openings
at
Express
Earn $500. $1 ,000 weekly everyday
stuffing enVelopes. For det~iis Personnel Services. Call us
• rush $1 with SASE to Group now! 25 1-103B we want to get
Five, 51 Greentree Drive, you lo work!
· Suite 307 Dover, ·0e1. 19901 .
TYPING
&
WORD
EAA_N SPRING BREAK , PROCESSING . Draft & lirJal

, 1 " PERSONALS

JESUS
and Sata n are
pretend. Re lig io n destroys
trust in one's self by vilifying
the sell as being a "sinner. " It
assumes people are bad. So
·one expects disappointment.
!ears risk taking. !eels no right
to exist. feels no right lo be
happy. feels thatisomething is
always
missi g. \ J~e ls
powerless. hopel ss. helpk!ss,
worthless.
The christian
pretend being gets the credit
tor the things that go Mright,"
but never gets the blame !or
the things that go wrong. It is
a "mi racle" that an• ai rp lane
crashes. given 1ha1 there is an
alt powerful b8ing to stop it.
Religion is slavery. Question.
"SO powerful is the light ol
unity, that it can illuminate the
whole earth ." Baha'u'lla'h.
Baha'i Faith . For information
252-2424

4
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AA
ASSISTANCE
line
availab le 24 hours a day .
Meeting times, rides to
m eeti ng s, and recovery
support. Call 253-8183. For
campus support call ADAPT
255-4850 8 a.m.•4:30 p.m.

ffl,~00
Different
Magazines

A GOOD opportunity to
enhance college! Go Greek.
Della Zeta sorority welcomes
you to check out greek life and
Delta Zeta call 240-2868
ATTENTION : Psycho logy
majors . Become part of the
experimental
psychology
research group. Meetings are'
every Wed. 3-4 p.m., Ed . Bldg
A232. For more info. call Chris
at 240-1863 .

/ DUGOUT &
NEWSTAND
r

CHI SIGMA AHO social
sorority, is ha\/ing a wonderful
fall quarter and is looking 1or
women interested in joining
the fun. Call 240-8100 ask for
anyone!

Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851

BEA
HERO

ECONOMICS Association ,
everyone is welcome to attend
our
mE!e1i~gs
. _p oon.
Wednesdays rn LewJs Clark
Room Atwood
Speake rs.
happy hours etc . Come check
us out.

BeATeifcher
Teachers have the power
to wake up young mindsto make a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero:\:_,

SHRM~The Society for Human•
Resource Management meets
at "4 p.m . every Thursday in
Lewis/Clark Room in Atwood .
All majors are welcome to
attend.

To find 'out how
become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH

to

THE Accounting Club has
prol essional
speakers,
company tou rs, soCials, and
other wonderful inte ractions.
Refor to the BB cha lkboards

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

TOWNHOMES
1812 161h St. S.E. 252-2633
•Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
• FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwaves/Dishwashers
• Metro Bus Senice

• 4 Bedroom Townhome
• FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
1
• Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Jleat and Water Paid
•lndilidual Leases"

/ CALL 252-2633

a

PIBNMEY.

lESTING.
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11.94 CD

13 ~88 CD

ust 1199

ll.94cD

ust 109~

List1799

RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS
Out in LA
/

AEROSMHH Big One5

MEG.ADETH Youthana5ia

e stu~io to you.
If these NEW MUSIC releases were any newer, the artists
would still be recording them. And if you found them at a
LOWER PRICE, you'd have to he dreaming.
All CDs now 11 .94* or less every day. "Excludes extended play versions, super hi-fi~elity recordings. special editions and multi-disc sets.
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~ UNPLUGGED

IN NEW_YORK ·

11. 94 CD

ust 1199

NIRVANA Unplugged
· in•New York

)11. 4 CD

List 17.99

MARIAH CAREY
Merry Chri5tm_a5

.M'E DIA~PLAY
MUSIC. BOOKS. MOV la S . • SOPTWARa
Westgale Retail Center, 2550 Division Street, St . Cloud, 240-9228 OPEN °MON - THURS: 10- 9, FRI~ SAT: 10- 10, SUN: 11 - 6

,.,

